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CEDARVlLLE library move comi
Build Me a Son . . .
Strong and Brave
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Build me a son, O Lord, w ho will be
strong enough to know when he is weak,
and brave enough to face himself when he
is afraid; one w ho w ill be proud and
unbending in honest defeat, but humble
and gentle in victory.
Build me a son whose wishes w ill not
replace his actions, a son w ho w ill know
Thee and know that to know himself is the
foundation stone o f knowledge.
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Send him, I pray, not in the path o f ease
and com fort, but in the stress and spur o f
difficulties and challenge. Here let him
learn to stand up in the storm; here let
him learn compassion fo r those w ho fail.
Build me a son whose heart w ill be clear,
whose goal will be high . . . a son who w ill
master himself before he seeks to
master others.
One who w ill learn to laugh, yet never
forget how to weep; one who w ill reach
into the future, yet never forget the past.
And after all these things are his, this
I pray, enough sense o f humor that he may
always be serious, yet never take himself
to o seriously.
Give him humility so that he may always
remember the simplicity o f true greatness,
the open mind o f true wisdom, the meek
ness o f true strength.
Then I, his father, will dare to whisper,
“ I have not lived in vain.”
— General Douglas M a c A rth u r
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Wednesday, April 29 was the day Cedarville moved into the new library facility.
This is the second time in 20 years that students, faculty, and staff have moved the lib
rary collection into a new facility. Director o f Library Services, Lynn Brock estimated
that the 1,500 students, faculty, and staff involved in the move traveled approximately
3,000 miles carrying the 100,000 books from the old library to the new one.
Classes were cancelled on this day and the task was accomplished three hours ahead
o f schedule. A picnic lunch was provided, served under a tent. A ll who participated
received a T-shirt with “A M oving Experience" printed on the front.
The new library contains 67,000 square feet and was opened on Friday following the
move. A number o f the college family remember the last library move in 1968. At that
time 35,000 volumes were transported to the present library building from the old Car
negie Library which now serves as the Fine Arts Building.
Director o f Library, Lynn Brock, a student at that time, remembers that the move
began in the late afternoon and continued into the night.
The retrofit o f the old library into a Business Administration building began on
May 1.
The new library, built at a cost o f 4.2 million dollars, has a capacity o f 250,000 volumes
and also features an instructional media center, computer links to on and o ff campus
networks, special collections and archives, and the latest technology in a language
library.
________________________________________________________
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HUNTSBURG HONORS PASTOR AND MRS. GARLICH
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Nearly 300 friends, family, members, and
pastors gathered at the Huntsburg Baptist
Church recently to honor Pastor and Mrs.
Ben Garlich on their retirement. Pastor
Garlich has been at Huntsburg for 30
years.
Following a fellowship dinner, a retire
ment recognition service was held in the
auditorium. Sharing the spotlight in spe
cial tribute to their parents were sons Ben
and David and daughter Pat Gale and their
families.
Pastors participating in the special time
were Pastor Ross D eF elice o f Chardon
Baptist, Pastor Jim Lynn o f Pennsylvania,
and Pastor Roland G lobig o f North M ad
ison. Letters o f appreciation were read
from Rev. Gerald Smelser, Cleveland Heb

Rudd, Humid Nitm un, Reginald Matthews, Jeanne Aus
Charles Vermilyea, Robert Cass, Larry Vincent. Allrod
Nolsou and Larry McCauley.

May 4, 1987 will be a day to be remem
bered in the history o f Continental Baptist

On April 30, Cedarville College honored
Dr. Clifford W. Johnson, academic vice
president, for his 25 years with the college,
23 ofwhich he has served as chief academic
officer. Johnson will assume the duties o f
o f assistant to the president in the fall.

Also participating were deacon Howard
Lucht, Elmer Domokos, missionary David
Johnson. Music was supplied by Margaret
and Elmer Domokos, Sharon Hoopes and
Karen Bates, Sharon Gingerich, Emma
Mast and Betty Jo Rutherford, and Kathy
Domokos, choir director.
The Huntsburg church gave Pastor and
Mrs. Garlich a special love gift, a purse o f
money. Pastor Garlich preached his fare
well message in the morning service the
next day.

A native o f Tacoma. Washington, John
son came to Cedarville in 1962 as registrar
and director o f admissions, then served as
chairman o f the Teacher Education De
partment before becoming academic dean
in 1964. He holds degrees from Western
Washington State University and the Un
iversity o f Washington.

Pastor and Mrs. Garlich have moved to
the North Lima area.

Continental Breaks Ground For New Office

tin, Edith Cunningham, Marian King. Robert Gage,

Cedarville Academic Vice President To Assist President

rew Mission, Dr. Robert Domokos o f Faith
Baptist Bible College, and missionary
Carol Fulop from the Huntsburg church.

Missions. Council Members, Staff, Mis
sionaries and friends o f C.B.M. gathered at
5900 Alpine, N.W. in Comstock Park to
give thanks to the Lord and break ground
for the new 6200-square-foot home office
building. Dr. W. W. Welch, Council Chair
man, was moderator for the service. Rev.
Harold Nieman, Mid-west State Represen
tative, Rev. Alfred Nelson and the Grand
Rapid A ssociation o f Regular Baptist
Churches Moderator, Dr. Robert Gage.
Rev. Charles Vermilyea, Executive Direc
tor o f C.B.M., commented on the history
and growth o f C.B.M. and its hopes for
the future.

D r. Clifford Johnson

Those participating in the ground break
ing were: Mr. Bill Rudd, representing the
Council; Mr. Larry McCauley, Rev. Larry
Vincent and Rev. Robert Cass, represent
ing the administration; Mrs. Joanne Aus
tin, representing the staff. Rev. Don John
son broke ground on behalf o f the mis
sionaries. Special guests attending the ser
vice were Mrs. Marian King and Mrs. Edith
Cunningham.
Rev. Reginald Matthews closed with a
prayer o f dedication.

During his tenure, he was instrumental in
structuring the teacher education program,
in securing accreditation for the College,
and in introducing a multitude o f pro
grams, the most recent being nursing.
When he became academic dean in 1964.
the college offered 15 academic majors and
special programs to an enrollment o f 600
students. Presently the College lists 44
majors and special programs o f over 1800
students. Johnson has encouraged study
abroad programs and extention courses
from the college in other cities.
His co-workers cite his positive, optimistic
attitude and his fostering a wholesome
administration-student relationship.
Dr. and Mrs. Johnson are parents o f
Timothy Johnson and Merilee(Mrs. Steve)
Shank. Th eir grandchildren are Craig.
Katie, and Kimberly Shank.
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K n ow YOUR COUNCIL
HAROLD
“ GUS”
GUTHRIE

How can we improve the O.I.B.? Whatever we do in any area o f our ministries should
always be under examination so that we can make improvements and increase out
reach.
Your Council o f 12 is looking ahead and would like to see additional emphasis on the
O.I.B. The O.I.B. is the “ official organ o f the Ohio Association o f Regular Baptist
Churches.”
W e are concerned about improving circulation. It is a concern that most likely all o f
those attending our churches do not regularly read the O.I.B. The only way to increase
circulation is to get more copies into the hands o f the families attending our churches.
To do this, you no doubt would need to zero in on those attending the Sunday
morning services.
W e presently print about 10,000 copies o f each issue. By using average attendance o f the
churches, we believe if each family represented with attendance in the Sunday morn
ing service were given a copy o f the O.I.B., it would take 15,000 copies to meet the need.
That means it would be necessary to print 5,000 additional copies o f each issue. The
cost would be minimal for the more copies printed, the more economical per copy.
The problem is how to get the O.I.B. into the hands o f the people and the obvious
answer is to hand them out. When just placed on a table in the lobby, everyone will not
make the effort to pick up a copy. W e would appreciate it i f every church would give
this some extra effort. I f this were done, many o f the churches will need more copies
than presently received. This is what we want and will gladly supply as many copies as
can be used profitably. An “ offical organ” is no better than its circulation. “ L E T S
H A N D O U T T H E O.I.B.”
Not only would we like to improve circulation, but we would like to improve the
appearance and the layout o f the O.I.B. This is being investigated. W e desire the O.I.B.
to be attractive and appealing but not just for appearance sake. W e want an official
organ that pastors and churches can be spiritually proud to use and hand out to all with
whom they have contact.
Improvement would also include more articles o f events and happenings in the
churches, including more pictures. For some reason, you in the churches do not see the
importance o f getting information to the O.I.B. on what is happening in your church
nor do you see that what is happening in your church may be o f real encouragement to
someone else. Nothing is too “ unimportant” to be o f value. In this area, pastors and
people are the key to improvement.
Increased circulation and format and content will also help to improve the O.I.B. for
our advertisers. They deserve the most circulation and readership possible and,
therefore, this will be a help in our Association with those who advertise.
There is always the need for improvement in the financial support o f the O.I.B. Many
churches are helping and presently the O.I.B. operates on a balanced budget (not by
much, but in the black). Our formula is still good - 22C per copy times the number o f
copies your church receives will keep the O.I.B. improved financially.
There is just one negative side, which is not an improvement. Our postage costs again
will be increased in the next six months. But if we are to continue getting the O.I.B. in
your hands, we will need to use the U.S. mail. Not an improvement, a necessity. But with
improved giving, we will meet this need.
The O.I.B. enters its 61st year o f continuous publication in October. That is a long his
tory. We do want it to continue.

Adopt-A-Church
Committee
Many o f you who know Pastor Guthrie
probably never knew he had a first name.
He always goes by the name “ Pastor Gus.”
However, you w ill note he does have a
legitimate first name. But you need to know
more about Pastor Guthrie as a member o f
the O.A.R.B.C. Council o f 12.
hymnal for the struggle going on inside
myself. A ll I could do was grip the pew in
front o f me, while arguing with God. Fin
ally I surrendered and peace flooded my
soul. Later my wife said God spoke to her
also."

This is Pastor Gus' first opportunity to
serve on the Council (as is true with a num
ber o f those elected last October). In the
past eight years he has pastored the Riley
Creek Baptist Church o f Bluffton. Ohio.
Previous to this, he served as pastor o f
Rocky Fork Baptist Church, Gahanna,
Ohio, and as youth pastor at Hope Bap
tist, Columbus.

Pastor and Mrs. Guthrie have three chil
dren: Kathy. Sharon, and Steven. Mrs.
Guthrie is a realtor in Findlay. Ohio.
During his years as part o f the Fellowship,
he has served as chairman o f the M id
Bethel and North Bethel Fellowships and
as the youth committee chairman o f the
West Moriah Fellowship.

Pastor Guthrie was saved at an early age
but in his personal testimony states, "When
I became a teenager, I lived for the devil in
every sense o f the word.” After marriage, he
and Mrs. Guthrie (Norm a) began attend
ing Memorial Baptist Church o f Colum
bus and were brought back to the Lord.
During this time, while in business, he
helped establish the Bible Baptist Church
o f Grove City and then, moving to the east
side o f Columbus, became an active helper
in Pine Hills Baptist and then Hope Bap
tist.

Pastor Guthrie's favorite verses are John
14:1-4 and his life's verse is John 1:6:
"There was a man sent from God whose
name was John.”
He applies this to his own life and service
for the Lord.

Regarding his call to the Lord's service
from the business world, he writes:
"W e lived on the east o f Columbus at the
time and were attending the Pine Hills
Baptist Church where 1 was chairman o f
the deacons, youth leader and Sunday
School teacher and bus director. Evangelist
Paul D ixon was preaching a week o f
meetings at the Maranatha Baptist Church
and the West Moriah Fellowship invited
all the churches to combine services on ,
Wednesday night at Maranatha. I don’t
remember what our Brother Dixon preached
but it was primarily to the Christian crowd
for service. When the invitation was given
and we stood to sing, I could not grasp a

As to the future, he writes:
"T o be the best pastor I can be. T o see
souls saved and people's lives changed for
the glory o f God. The local church streng
thened and a voice for God in the midst o f
our age.”
As Pastor Guthrie begins his service on
the Council o f 12 and in serving the Ohio
Association, we quote his thoughts and de
sires:
“ 1 am looking forward to helping any way
I can in our State Fellowship. My thoughts
outside the Council have been that our
fellowship has improved over the years
and, believing we are on the right track, will
use whatever input called upon to use for its
continuance and further progress."

Pastor! - People! - Help us to “ push” the O.I.B. as we look ahead.

THE OHIO INDEPENDENT BAPTIST
J U S T A R E M IN D E R
Annual Conference - G.A.R.B.C. - Ames, Iowa - June 22-26
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You are sending your Pastor and his wife - Aren’t you?
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In a couple o f weeks we will “ hit” that Sunday called Father's Day. We don’t make
much hoopla about this day, for somehow Fathers are not as important as Mothers.
That, o f course, is not true from the W ord o f God for both have equal importance in
God’s plan.
The following I found in my file Attributed to Abraham Lincoln:

1

“A child is a person who is going to carry on what you have started. He is going to sit
where you are sitting and when you are gone, attend to those things which you think are
important. You may adopt all the policies you please, but how they will be carried out
depends on him. He will assume control o f your cities, states, and nations. He is going
to move in and take over your churches, schools, universities, and corporations. A ll
your books are going to be judged, praised or condemned by him. The fate o f humanity
is in his hands.”
The heritage o f father, apart from their personal relationship and fellowship with
God thru Christ, is their children. That needs serious consideration and expecta
tion!
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DR. GORDON L. SHIPP
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Associations o f Regular Baptist Churches.
He served on the Finance and Nominating
Committees o f the Board o f Trustees o f
Shepherds, Inc., o f Union Grove, Wiscon
sin, and was a member o f the Gospel Lit
erature Services Advisory Committee o f
Regular Baptist Press. He also served on
the Council o f Eighteen o f the General
Association o f Regular Baptist Churches.
For a number o f years Dr. Shipp was a
member o f the Board o f Directors o f the
College and for two years served as Chair
man o f the Board. He served as president o f
Faith Baptist Bible College & Seminary
from October 31, 1980 until his death on
March 26, 1987. The cause o f death was a
heart condition.

Dee and Deb Jackson
Record - Tape - Songbook Sale
Any Combination

1 fo r $5.00
3 fo r $14.00
2 fo r $10.00 4 fo r $16.00
5 fo r $20.00
ALBUMS

fie f o r h i m
T A P R C In c lu d e s : • P re c io u s

AT HIS FEET

I/A r X /a

• W is d o m s W ays
• W a it O n Me

• T h e F ire
• Yes, 1 K n o w

SONG BOOKS

FOREVER FRIENDS

• D e e p D o w n I L o ve Y o u • S is te rs
• In O u r H o u s e
• L e t U s C o n s id e r

LIFESONG

FOREVER f r i e n d s

"F or H im " &r "At H is F e e t"

A ll S o n g s F ro m
T h e A lb u m

“ I count it the greatest privilege in the
world to be engaged in the work o f the
Lord!” was the personal testimony o f Dr.
Gordon L. Shipp.
Dr. Gordon L. Shipp was born August 26,
1930. He was reared near Waverly, Iowa,
where he was saved at age nine during Va
cation Bible School. Dr. Shipp attended
Northwestern Schools o f Minneapolis,
Minnesota, where he graduated from the
Pastors' Course and received a Bachelor o f
Arts degree from Northwestern College. He
received further training at Baptist Bible
College o f Pennsylvania and was granted
an honorary D octor o f D ivinity degree
from Denver Baptist Theological Semin
ary.

Make Checks Payable To: D e e 6 f D e b J a c k s o n M in is tr ie s
Mail To: D e b S e a rle s, 5 1 2 6 4 B e tts Rd., W e llin g to n , O H 4 4 0 9 0

SHOULDN’T YOUR SON OR
DAUGHTERBEAT CEDARVILLE?"
M Our son Jonathan could have gone al
most anywhere for his education in busi
ness. He went to Cedarville College and
we are glad he did.
Yes, Cedarville offers an excellent
academic program. But there’ s so much
more: the opportunity for spiritual de
velopment... for character building...
for personal discipline.
Mary Jo and I knew that Cedarville
reinforced the values we were teaching
our son at home. W e were impressed by
the spirit o f the chapel service, by the at
titude and enthusiasm o f the students, by
the quality and accessibility o f the facul
ty and administration. It was reassuring
to know that many other folks cared
about our son.
Cedarville is producing the kind o f
people that we need in business —
people who have more than just good
academic credentials. When my com
pany recruits at Cedarville, w e’ re look
ing for the whole person: one with
academic and spiritual training and a
positive outlook on family life and on
free enterprise.
Our son acquired a solid business edu
cation at Cedarville College. But more
important to us, he took advantage o f the
many opportunities to become a mature,
productive Christian.
W e ’ re glad Jonathan went to Cedar
ville. Shouldn’ t your son or daughter be
there? W

Gordon L. Shipp was united in marriage
with Norma Fowler o f Endicott, New York,
on July 11, 1953, and they have three chil
dren.
Dr. Shipp pastored at First Baptist Church
in Farmington, Iowa; First Baptist Church
o f Eldora, Iowa; Belden Regular Baptist
Church o f Chicago, Illinois; and South
Baptist Church o f Flint, M ichigan. He
spent a total o f 24 years in the pastorate
before becom ing the president o f Faith
Baptist Bible College in 1980.
Dr. Shipp was a m em berofthecouncilsof
the Iowa, Illinois-Missouri and Michigan

W ANTED
G O O D TRAVEL TRAILER
Large enough to live in
Needed by retired G .A .R .B .C . pastor
and wife entering new ministry.

Phone 216-628-4646

INTRODUCING
A NEW MINISTRY!

Helping Churches
Reach Their
Jewish Friends

JEWISH

A

nUTREJDm
MINISTRIES

W illiam and M ary Jo Price. M r. Price is president o f C B C Companies, Inc., a
Columbus, O hio, based firm which operates credit bureaus in 30cities in the east
ern United States.
■
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See Our D isp lay At The
G A R B C Conference
A Ministry Of'
Baptist Mission ol North Am erica
P.O. Box 1078 Elyria. OH 4 4 0 3 6 -1 0 7 8
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liberal arts co lleg e

Please send me a free viewbook.
N a m

□

Pastor

□

Parent

□

Year o f H.S. G rad.______

Student

A ccred ited Baptist

t o o
CEDARVILLE
COLLEGE
1 8 8 7- 1 9 8 7

• O v e r 40 areas o f study
• W o rld w id e Christian M inistries
•

1800 students from 45 states

• Financial aid available

Cedarville College • Box 601 • Cedarville, OH 45314 • (513)766-2211
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FALL LADIES' RETREATS
SCIOTO HILLS-September 10,11,12
“God’s Glorious Gifts” (James 1:17)
Bible Teacher:
Mrs. Marcia Elmore (President O.M.W.U.)
Topics: Refocusing on the Giver
Reviewing His Gifts
Reflection and Refinement
Results of a Full Heart
M issionary S peaker: Joy Spieth (B.M.M. - Brazil)
Special Happenings:
Floral Arranging, Mini Sessions, Buzz Session, Crafts
COST:
$26.00
Please preregister by Aug. 27.
Send $ 5 .0 0 preregistration fee to:
Carolyn Kingery
551 Larrick Lane
Chillicothe, Ohio 45601

Susan Hayes-Women’s Editor

Women
of
Excellence

CAMP PATMOS - September 17,18,19
“ Dare To Be” (Daniel 6:16)

by Marabeth Elmore |
Written over the entrance o f Paine Hall, Harvard University Music Building are
engraved these words - “ T o charm, to strengthen and to teach. These are three great
words o f might.” These three words also describe the predominant functions ofwomen.
Webster says to charm is to please greatly and to delight. To strengthen is to make one
strong. T o teach is to train and impart knowledge.
G od created Eve to be a woman o f excellence, not a second rate man! He made her lov
ing, gentle, kind, understanding, feminine and sympathetic. There is a catalog o f ladies
o f excellence as we walk through the Bible. We have a full-length mirror which gives us
a portrait o f a woman o f excellence in Proverbs 31:10-31. In the biblical gallery we find
Sarah and Rebecca and Rachel and Hannah to name a few. Hannah is our perfect
example o f a mother o f excellence. She wanted, prayed for, cared for, loved and taught
her child Samuel. As a cap-stone, she returned him to his Maker, his Creator.
W e stop to contemplate another great woman, Esther. W e note from her full-length
portrait, she was a woman o f great beauty, strong character and she won the heart o f
King Ahasuerus. After six months o f oils and myrrh and six months o f perfumes, she
was escorted into his presence and there, with her charm, she pleased him greatly.
Thus, she was able to save her Jewish people from certain death. She imparted strength
to the King and great knowledge.
M oving down the gallery, we stop before the picture o f Ruth and Naomi. Beneath the
picture are engraved these words, “ Entreat me not to leave thee.-Thy people shall be
my people and thy God, my God.” From this beautiful relationship o f mother-in-law
and daughter-in-law the lineage o f our Savior was preserved.
The Scriptures give us many other examples o f women o f excellence and through all
o f them we learn never to let our feminine, God-given instincts to become sterilized.
Wherever Christian women are functioning, at home or in a position outside the home,
we must remember to have a capacity for warm and charitable human relation
ships.
Our humility, our ability to adjust to outward circumstances, to the husband in
marriage, to the employer in business, is our strength. The weak woman tries to control
situations by force, and by her outspoken aggressiveness.
The Lord blessed me with a God-fearing mother-in-law. She taught me many valu
able lessons from the Scriptures. She taught me by example. I observed her love and
respect for her husband. I noted her diligence in caring for her family and home. She
excelled in whatever she put her hand to do. She was always perfectly groomed. She
gave me her life verse which has carried me through times o f standing by my husband,
as he pastored his flock, training our children and also entering the business office o f
Cedarville College. This wonderful verse is found in II Tim. 1:7 - “ F O R G O D HAS
N O T G IV E N US T H E S P IR IT O F F E A R BU T O F PO W E R A N D O F LO VE A N D A
SO U N D M IN D .”
I have given this verse to my own daughter-in-law (M arcia) and my daughter (Beth)
and I believe as women who want to excell in living for the Lord, it is essential that we
give this great promise to those who follow us.
Thus, as we have been taught, we in turn can teach those with whom we have to do,
concerning their inner worth and thus expand our area o f influence for the work o f our
great G od and Savior.

Speakers:
Mary (Brong) Westphal of Yukon, Oklahoma is our speaker and,
being an excellent vocalist, she will be singing for us also. Mary has
been wheel chair bound due to polio. Regardless, she is a wife and
mother and holds a Master’s Degree in counseling. She presents
a dynamic testimony and message from God’s Word with a tender
heart.
Activities Include:
Festival of Courage, Crafts, Basket Weaving, Prayer Walk, Lion
Taming Sessions.
Cost:
$25.00
Registration fee is $10.00, nonrefundable but transferable if regis
tration is postmarked by Aug. 13. After Aug. 13, the total cost will
be $28.00.
Registrar: Mrs. Merrilyn Evans
7191 Harris Avenue
Louisville, OH 44691
Chairperson:
Mrs. Tommi Pugh

SKYVIEW RANCH - Sept. 24,25,26
“ W here Can A W om an Turn?”
Guest Speaker:
Mrs. Grace Jackson, pastor’s wife from Grace Baptist, Cedarville.
Missionary Speaker:
Mrs. Marilyn Shaffer, church planting in Ohio with B.M.N.A.
Featured Workshops:
Where can a woman turn to determine her priorities?
Where can a woman turn when she is facing stress?
Where can a woman turn when depression overwhelms?
Cost:
$24.00 per person. $5.00 registration fee by Sept. 1.
Payable to: Miss Becky Durbin
c/o Faith Baptist Church
8764 Martinsburg Road, Mount Vernon, OH 43050
Chairperson:
Mrs. Nancy Jones

(M rs. M a ra b e th E lm o re w a s b o rn in C ra w fo rd s v ille , Ind. S he w a s sa ve d a t a g e 11. A p a s to r's w ife fo r
2 6 y e a rs in In d ia n a a n d O k la h o m a . R e c e n tly re tire d fro m s e rv in g fo r 17 y e a rs as re c e p tio n is t and
c a s h ie r a t C e d a rv ille C o lle g e . T h e E lm o re s m a k e th e ir h o m e in C e d a rville . T h ey ha ve a so n and
d a u g h te r, fiv e g ra n d c h ild re n a n d fo u r g re a t grandso ns.)

Maranatha Fellowship
The Spring meeting o f the Maranatha
Fellowship was held on April 11 at Faith
Baptist, Rodney. Sixty-six ladies attended,
representing Faith Baptist, First Baptist,
G allipolis, Tem ple Baptist, Portsmouth,
and Wheelersburg Baptist. Lunch was pro
vided by the ladies o f Faith.
Speaker for this meeting was Miss Sallie
McElwain o f Baptist Mid-Missions. Her
subject was “ Praiseworthy Women.”

Music was provided by Mrs. Redo Smith,
Wendy Dennis, and Cheryl Jarvis. First
Baptist presented a skit.
President Cheryl Jarvis conducted the
business meeting. Th e Fall Project was
designated to Scioto Hills Baptist Camp to
help in the new dining hall.
The next meeting will be held on Septem
ber 12 at Scioto Hills Camp.
Report by Mrs. Debby Simmons

Mrs. Myrtle Thompson, Director
Miss Sallie McElwain, Assistant Director
•
•
•
•
•

•
Project ideas and instructions
•
Missionary skits
•
Personal missionary project lists
•
Program ideas
•
Missionary cupboard suggestions
• WOM EN A N D MISSIONS

Program speakers
White Cross (Medical) projects
Prayer requests
General information and assistance
Illustrated missionary stories
(Bimonthly newsbulletin)

Baptist Mid-Missions
7749 Webster Rd./P.O. Box 308011/Cleveland, Ohio 44130-8011
(216)826-3930

SPRING RALLY REPORT
by Susan Hayes
A day o f blessing was enjoyed by the
ladies o f our state fellowship on April 21,
1987 at Memorial Baptist Church, Colum
bus, Ohio.
Mrs. Marcia Elmore, President, began the
Spring R ally with responsive readings
from the Scriptures. Mrs. Jackie McCallister led the group singing for the day, em
phasizing the theme song o f “Jesus, Name
Above A ll Names." Mrs. Sue Wright, pas
tor's wife, warmly welcomed the 275 wom
en gathered.
Mrs. M erle Brock, m orning speaker,
challenged us with her acrostic on develop
ing prayer power in our personal lives.
P - Prayer is Personal
R - Prayer should be an automatic
Reflex
A - Prayer is our Access to the throne
o f grace
Y - W e should Yearn to talk with God
E - Expect G od to answer
R - G od Requests us to pray
The business session followed. Secretary
and Treasurer reports were accepted as
printed. Roll call was taken, at which time
the Area Presidents and Representatives
were introduced. Officers for the ballot for
the O M W U were introduced. Results o f the
voting were: President, Mrs. Marcia El
more; Vice-President, Mrs. Sue Miller; Sec
retary, Mrs. Barbara Walker; Treasurer,
Mrs. Shirley Friend.

1987-88 Wom en's
State Project
New Cedarville
Library
Furnish
>Curriculum
Materials
Center

Goal
$3000

Goal

$2800
Operating
Surgical Unit

Em m anuel1
Medical C enter{
Cryes Jaem el'H aiti,
Treasurer:

Mrs. Shirley Friend
937 Ohio Ave.
McDonald, OH 44437

OARBC Women’ s
Missionary Union Officers
President:

Mrs. Marcia Elmore
1283 Overlook Drive
Norton, Ohio 44203
Phone:216-825-3228

Vice-Pres.:

Mrs. Sue Miller
1750 Flinthill Dr.
Columbus, Oh 43228
Phone 614-875-4128

Secretary:

Mrs. Barbara Walker
3931 McClearyJacoby Road
Corltand, O 44410
Phone 216-637-8471

Treasurer

OIB
Women’s
Editor:

Mrs. Shirley Friend
937 Ohio Avenue
McDonald, 0 44437
Phone 216-530-9946
Mrs. Susan Hayes
9184 T.R. 301 Rt. 1
Millersburg, Oh 44654
Phone:216-674-4214
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The afternoon session began with the
“ Missionaries March.” Missionaries pres
ent introduced themselves and carried a
flag representing their field o f service. They
then joined groups o f women for a time o f
prayer for their special needs.
As always, the highlight o f the Spring
Rally is the presentation o f the project
checks representing the faithful giving o f
the ladies o f our state. Mr. Bill Roloff, Ex
ecutive Director for Skyview Ranch, and
Beth Odor for the Bible Institute o f the Ben,
M ali were the recipients for the $5,793.35
project funds to be divided between the
two projects.
The new 1987-’88 projects were announ
ced. W e will be assisting in furnishing the
Curriculum Materials Center in the new li
brary at Cedarville College and helping to
equip an operating room at the Emmanuel
Medical Center in Haiti.
T o share with us the burden and challenge
for the work in Haiti were Dr. and Mrs.
(Barbara) Dennis Sullivan. Mrs. Sullivan
shared her personal testimony o f how God
had to prepare her head and her heart for
service on the foreign field. Dr. Sullivan
presented a fine slide presentation on the
medical and spiritual work in Haiti.
W e were challenged throughout the day
that we, even in the busy days we lead, “ can
be women o f prayer, women ready to serve,
and women who can be ready to every
good work.”
Thank you. State Officers, for the time
you've given to prayer and planning to pro
vide for the women o f our state, a day o f
physical and spiritual refreshment.

By
EARL
SHAFFER
B.M.N.A.

NO COST PLANNING
*
“ New churches? W e already have too
many small and struggling churches need
ing help. I f we start more, they’ll drain the
association. W e need to strengthen what we
have before we begin new.”
The above comment is heard or maybe
assumed when people begin talk o f starting
new churches. W e need to realize every new
church starts out small, because they have
to. Every large church was once a small
church.

A t the turn o f the century Indianapolis
had four well-to-do Disciples o f Christ
churches. They appointed a city mis
sionary who planted daughter churches small, struggling, somewhat disreputable
congregations. They met in bams, homes,
and storefronts. For many years they re
mained rather poor illustrations o f what a
church can be. In 1977, Indianapolis had 57
large Disciples churches. Each was a “ re
putable” church with its own fine pro
perty.
In contrast, the Woodward Avenue Chris
tian Church believed one Disciples church
in Detroit was enough. It grew to be a large
church o f 4000, with a nationally known
ministry. As the automotive industiy ex
panded, thousands o f Disciples moved to
Detroit, but few joined Woodward Avenue.
Some became Baptists or Methodists, but
most dropped away and became lost to the
world. It was 1957 before another Disciples
church was planted in Detroit
N o longer should be allow ourselves to be
intimidated by the up-front costs. New
churches do not “ cost,” they are our wisest
investment for the future.

David Jeremiah started Blackhawk with
seven families. Jerry Falwell began Thomas
Road with 36 people. Your church too, was
once new and weak, small and struggling.
In view o f explosive population increases
and anticipated reductions in our mis
sionary personnel through retirement, we
need to expand the home base. Multiplying
new churches will result in new resources to
fulfill the Great Commission.

WHAT DOES YOUR
THEOLOGY SAY
ABOUT MUSIC?
Contact: Douglas A. Snow
Hymnology Ministries
P. O. Drawer H
Bible School Park, N.Y.
13737-0608

Canton Area
by Sharon Floyd
Secretary, Canton Fellowship
The Canton Area Women's Fellowship
met together on April 28th at the Pleasant
Hill Baptist Church in Smithville. W e were
pleased to have 71 ladies and 19childrenin
attendance. The theme for the day was “ Me,
A Prayer Warrior?” , taken from Ephesians
6:18. There was a wonderful time o f fel
lowship in God’s Word with Corene Spence,
missionary to Spain with AB W E. With
enthusiasm and a burdened heart, Mrs.
Spence shared with the ladies how to more
effectively pray for our missionaries. In the
afternoon, Corene and her husband Gary
shared their testimonies. The Spences are a
very dynamic couple with a tremendous wit
ness for Christ. They would be a great
encouragement to each church in our fel
lowship who would invite them to present
their ministry. The designated missions
project, “The Spences' Kitchen,” received a
total offering o f $430.40. This is one o f the
largest offerings ever received in one day at
a Canton Area W om en’s meeting. A ll lad
ies who attended agreed that this was a very
special meeting. The Fall meeting will be
held at the First Baptist Church in Louis
ville. New officers for 1987-’88 are: Ann
Saal, president; Arietta Snyder, vice-pres
ident; Sharon Floyd, secretary; and. Edna
Muckley, treasurer.

✓

/
l

m

a m em ber
o f BFL
because I believe in the sacred
ness o f human life. BFL stands
for Biblical morality, Christian
compassion and New Testament
evangelism. I'm happy to be as
sociated with such an organiza
tion."

^ 7

You can b e a m em ber, too!
Baptists for Life is unlike other GARBC agencies in that w e primarily depend
on individuals for support. Why? Because of the nature o f the pro-life cause
— it requires widespread, personal involvement. BFL educates Christians on the
life issues and then enlists them in the effort to end abortion. To become a
member, fill out the form below and return it to:
Baptists for Life, Inc.

P.O. Box 3158
Grand Rapids, M I 49501

PREFERRED RISK INS. CO.
WE SPECIALIZE IN

•A u to
•C h urch
• Home
• Life
• Health

Insurance for
NON-DRINKERS YOUR
“ BEST BUY”
Phelps Ins. Agency
3985 Le athe r S to c k in g T ra il
C olu m b u s, O h io 43230
Phone: (614)471-7171

I want to become a member of Baptists for Life:

N a m e __________________________________________________ ____________________
A d d ress.
City/State/Zip
M y monthly commitment to Baptists for Life w ill be:

____ $1

____ $5

____ $10

____ $25

____ Other__________________

The basic membership fee is $12.00 per year, or $1.00 per month, but BFL w elcom es pledges
o f any am ount. M em bers are autom atically placed on our m ailing list and receive our
n ew sletter, the "L ife lin e s.'
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COMMERCIAL POINT
Welch Road

A CROSS THE STATE

C
Highlights
AKRON
Brown Street
Apr.

- Sunrise Service/Breakfast/Cantata

- Christian Wfiatic

May

- Cedarville College Swordbearers

- Sunrise Serfetior

May

- Mother/Daughter Banquet, "Transformed Into the
Likeness of C h ris t" w ith Kay Shoemaker
- Sr. High Formal Banquet with Jim Unger, vocalist
& Ken Rudolph, speaker

First

Ernest Bloom, pastor

Apr.

• "M e n of Praise" concert

Highview Avenue
Apr.

Joseph Chapman, pastor

Apr.

- David & Linda Morrell. Church Planting

May

- M other/Daughter Banquet with Kathy Webber
- Roy & Grace Hendershot, missionaries to

Easter Sunrise Service
- W omen's Missionary Fellowship Spring Banquet
with Denise Rasicci, missionary
May

Apr.
May

- M other/Daughter Banquet with Norma Nulph

Robert Barrett, pastor

Apr.

BUCYRUS
Calvary

- Mother/Daughter Fellowship

May

- Family Breakfast
- Tennessee Temple

Apr.
May

- Sunrise Service with Gerry Roth, new assistant

May

- Mother/Daughter Banquet with Diane Roth

- Called Max McCullough as pastor
- Lenny Seidel & Jerry Rodgers in concert

Apr.

ARCANUM
Immanuel

- M other/Daughter Luncheon

Stephen Worth, pastor

- Dr. Andrew Wood, Shepherd’ s Home
- M other/ Daughter Banquet w ith Charlotte Marky
- Sound of Praise Concert
- Loretta Strock, BMM missionary to France

May

- Mother/Daughter Banquet

William Davis, pastor

Apr.

- Jim & Leah Wooster, missionaries to Haiti

Kenneth Spink, pastor
- Cedarville College Brass Choir
- Sunrise Service/Cantata, "H allelujah! What A
Savior”

May

- Mother/Daughter Banquet with Grace Hendershot,
- Hosted Hebron Association Annual Meeting

Apr.
May

A p r.
May

- Senior Adult Lunch

Dr. & Mrs. Bob Mundy. Phil & Mable Sweeney.

Apr.

George Hattenfield, pastor

Bradley Quick, pastor

Apr.
May

- Andrew Gelatt, Camp Patmos/Milo Thompson

Richard Snavely, pastor

Apr.

- Sunrise Service/Film: "Beyond the N ig h t"

- Film series, ' ' Love I s A Decision''
- Melanie Gerzema. missionary to Germany
- Ron & Elena England, missionaries
- M other/Daughter Banquet, "International Love"

Timothy Kenoyer, pastor

Apr.

- Dr. WilliarfPresei
- Lyle Andei

Faith

anKi

May

- Cedarville'Rupp.

LEMOYNE
Lemoyne

Thomas Wright, pastor
- Cantata, "H o sa n n a "

'

- Special m*°wshi

May

- Game Nig!

LIMA
Apr.

- Films: " l r " 0 v
Painful Cl*
May

Loren Schenck, pastor

- Maranatha C.S. Handbell Choir & Ensemble

LONDON
Grace

- 20th Anntes: Ba
Mrs. S u A v id V
Ron Jutt^cintee

David Chapman, pastor
- Good Friday Fellowship Breakfast with Rev.

May

- M other/W h Mr
- Loretta S
-F ilm : " F “ u n "

LOUISVILLE
First
Apr.

James Lusher, pastor

- Ken Dady, WOL missionary

May

Baldwin
- Hosted Southern Ohio Pastors' Fellowship
- Dr. Walter Grifteth. Cedarville College
- Teen Spring Banquet

1neth

- Adult "E
- Mark Bl^l,e
- Sunrise ^'ion w

H a w le y /s Egg I

- "S o n rise ” Service/Breakfast/Cantata. "Easter
Celebration"
- M other/Daughter Banquet with Mrs. Martha

^ Chi

- Music AP1
- Sunrise ?
- Mike DiCfege

John Dantuma, pastor
- Fellowship potluck dinner

GALLIPOLIS
Faith
Apr.

LORAIN
Fellowship
Apr.

- M other/Daughter Banquet w ith Bettie Barrett

GALION
First
Apr.

'avid l

May

and Mrs. David Conrad

May

- J r/S r Hig1Alone
- M other/0

Nicklas

Apr.

- Adult FelllfPer

- Missions Conference with Earl Shaffer & Norm

FOSTORIA
Fostoria

- Seasons of Life Conference: Spring, Don Worch:
W inter, Dean Henry; Summ er/Autumn. Dr. James

- George Myers
- 25th Anniversary Cake Fellowship

'aid s

Apr.

- Retreat, "F ru it Bearing W omen"

-S em inar, "T h e Joyful Woman"

Jeremiah: Concert by Deb & Dee (Jackson)

Pine Hills

May

- Joni film .lvsn "

- Vic Millard, BMM missionary to Haiti

- Dr. William Brock, State Representative

Philip Vine, pastor

• C antata.' A Sav

Apr.

- Cedarville College Kingsmen Quartet

- AWANA Girls' Slumber party
- Sunday School Teachers’ Breakfast

Frei

Apr.

- Dennis T^hce

FINDLAY
Calvary

- Sunrise Service/Cantata. "M ission Accomplished”

Memorial

May

LANCASTER
Calvary

- Bible Conference with Arnold Olsen

-J r . Hi picnic and field trip
Apr.

- "C razy Di&rers
- C hildren'^

- Cantata, "N o Other Lam b"

W eek”
- Mother/Daughter Pot Luck Dinner
- Creation-Science Conference with Dr. Walter Lang

Harold Guthrie, pastor

- Mother/Daughter Banquet

William Abernathy, pastor

- Hosted Joint Sunrise S ervice/C antata.' 'The Last

arlin

- Rev. Geralf

*V Ha

First

- Neighborhood Bible Club Rally picnic
- Annual M other/Daughter Luncheon, “ Following

Maranatha

Apr.

- M other/Daughter Banquet

- Lyle & Betty Baylis, missionaries to Ghana
- Golden Agers Organ Concert by Earl Conaway

Immanuel

- Mother/Dd

LAKEVIEW
Faith

Jim & Becky Carlton

- Gerald Webber, BMM Field Administrator

music and puppets

Apr.

- Vic M illard, missionary to Haiti
- Cedarville College Kingsmen Quartet

BOWLING GREEN
p)rst

John Baughman, pastor

- Rev. Roy Hendershot, former pastor

- Sunrise Service/Cantata, " A liv e "
May

Apr.

- Annual Faith Promise Missionary Conference with

Spring In Style”
- Began '' Focus on the Family " f ilm series

Harry Ram!
- Tim Williafj

- Day of Fad

Walter Spieth, pastor

May

COLUMBUS
Clintonville

- Memorial tfformi

- Fellowship

Beth-EI
James Hunt, pastor

fhnis

- FBCS ChoiWr

May

Kettenring

- Perry Harding

May

LAGRANGE
First

- Sr. High Youth Banquet

- Couples for Christ Spring Fling
- M other/Daughter Salad Supper, “ Stepping Into

May

Representative

A p r.

- Mother/Daughter Banquet with Mrs. Pauline

- Good Friday Service/Sunrise Service

Garden G row ?" with Mrs. Barbara Hartsook

-V B S Workshop
- Prayer Conference w ith Dr. William Brock, State

James Turner, pastor
Calvary”

May

West Bethel

- M o th e r/O iN th

- Sunrise S ervice/Breakfast/Cantata. "C om eto

In Her Footsteps'' w ith Janet Carroll and her

-M ik e Coyle
- Mother/Daughter Banquet. "H ow Does Your

BLUFFTON
Riley Creek

Apr.

- Dr. & Mrs. Quentin Kenoyer, BMM

Jack McCullough, pastor

BLANCHESTER
First
Apr.

ELYRIA
Abbe Road

Apr.

- Roy & Grace Hendershot, missionaries

Apr.
May

- Bible Conference with Dr. Paul Tassell

Madison Avenue

' ‘The Word Is Like A Garden''

BERLIN HEIGHTS
Berlin Heights

David Moore, pastor

- Choir Banquet

missionary trip

Apr.

to Germany

- Missionaries Bea Davis and Sue Baker

Barry Grahl, pastor

- David Dye Family in concert
- Pot Luck Dinner to honor Dr. & Mrs. Hugh Hall

series witfhaid

- Cedarville B Pup

- Richard Conners
- Mother/Daughter Banquet with Marilyn Pitzer

May

- Rev. David W hite/Rev. Steven Bogan, missionary

- Mr. Tom Martin

- Spring Banquet, W.O.L.

BEREA
Berea

Ronald Urban, pastor

- Spring Musical, "T h e Last W eek”
May

- Easter Concert
- Roy Bragg/slides of Dominican Republic

May

Robert Veenhuis, pastor

-F ilm : "C hildren Crying In the Streets"

- Musical Celebration, “ I Am”

- Sunrise Service

Apr.

Paul Jackson, pastor

Dre

- Began "O tateV

- Teachers' Training Seminar with Rev. Lynn Warner

Apr.

CEDARVILLE
Grace

- Cedarville College Kingsmen Quartet

BELLEFONTAINE
Calvary

Apr.

- Bill Roloff.

ELIDA
Faith

- Dr. W ilbur Welch

CLEVELAND
Cedar Hill

- Senior Roast Night

- "S a fa ri” f

JOHNSTOWN
Independent

- Charles Nichols, BMM/Floyd Stanfill
- Mother/Daughter Banquet

John Moosey, pastor
- Mark Blocher, Baptist for Life

* He

- Cedarville Is Puf

Les Newell, pastor

- Lenny Seidel/Jerry Rodgers Concert

- Film: "N o Greater Love”

BEDFORD
Bible

May

- Prolife Family Seminar with Mark Blocher

Apr.

Apr.

- Sonrise Sei' Hos
- Gary & C ord on

- Recognition Service

- Sunrise Service/Breakfast

- Wally Larson, BMNA missionary

R- L«

- EvangelistkEldoi

May

DUNDEE
Lakeview

May

- Mark Blocher, Baptists for Life
May

- Rev. Jack Mount

Apr.

DUBLIN
Fellowship

- AWANA Awards Banquet

- Carry-in dinner and early service
May

- Cantata. "C row n the King with Praise"
- Mother/Daughter Breakfast Banquet. "S ong In

- Concerts by Robbie Hiner and Vicki Truitt

Whipple

ASHLAND
Calvary

- Mother/Daughter Program

May

Apr.

JAMESTOWN
Shawnee Hills

- Family Memorial Day picnic

Kenneth Floyd,pastor Apr.

Greg Grove, pastor

- Vance and Gwen Plumert, missionaries
- Annual all-church Sunday School picnic

May

Apr.

Perry

soioist

May

Max McCullough, pastor
- Rev. Gordon Roloff

May

to Scotland:
- J r /S r High! cool

My Heart” w ith Pauline Kettenring

CANTON
Grace

- Chaplain Craig Wiley

- Pastor & M p - tt

HOMEWORTH
Mount Pleasant

- M other/Daughter Banquet

DELAWARE
Calvary
David Culver, pastor
- Jeff & Ruth Hill, missionary appointees to Navajo
Fred Barrett,pastor Apr.

Apr.

Ear

- Mother/Da^witt
BMM

DEFIANCE
Faith
Warren Lewis, pastor
- Sunrise Service/Breakfast
Eric Cuenin,pastor Apr.

CAMBRIDGE
Grace

GRAFTON
Mid view

Larry Fetzer, pastor

- Resurrection Musical

Walther

- Old FashiorPnic i
- Maranatha! Cho

- Gary Storm, Scioto Hills
May

- Rev. Milton Barkley
- M other/Daughter Banquet with M rs. Sherry

May

- Cedarville College Concert Chorale

Howard Jones, pastor

Apr.

Apr.

- Holy Land Slides
- AWANA Banquet
- Mother/Daughter Banquet w ith Lisa Tyson, guest

Apr.

- Christine Wyrtzen concert

- Choir Potlu^
- Eugene MilMo V

May

- Easter Breakfast

DAYTON
Washington Heights

-Cantata, "H e 's A liv e ”
May

Larry Engle, pastor

lom;

Apr.

- Pastor Robert Lemon

CUYAHOGA FALLS
Graham Road

Pu

GALLOWAY
Alton Road

- Mother/Daughter Banquet
- Pastor Will called as pastor

Apr.

Navajo Indians

• Good Friday Communion Candlelight Service

AMHERST
Faith

May

David Knudson, pastor

CALDWELL
New Harmony

- Mother/Daughter Banquet

"Tanglewi
- Cedarville

- Speakers: Paul Kuzma/Steve Stevens
- Piano Concert by James Correnti
- Carry-in Fellowship Dinner for Pastor & Mrs. Ray

BROOK PARK
Mid-Brook

- Good Friday Candle Light Communion Service/
- Easter Breakfast/Cantata

May

Apr.

- Mother/DaiMfet

Will

- Jeff Reed
- Good Friday Communion Service/Sunrise Service

- J r/S r OvenWet

May

COSHOCTON
Calvary

F R O M Y O U R B U L L E T IN S
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Robert Kuhns, pastor

"H allelujah|r"

- M other/Daughter Banquet
- Film: “ Golden Dolphin”

- Hosted Akron Area Ladies' Luncheon

- Sr. Citizenslsbu

Apr.

Apr.

Happenings
R

iep

First
Randall Nelson, pastor

MCDONALD
First
Mar.

Bre

- Saturda)far with

toph Godwin, pastor
Citizens'sburg, W.V.
stian w tation dinner

MADISON
South Madison
Apr.

her/DaJuffet / Film:

Apr.

- Sunrise Service/Breakfast

Tanglewl
larville ds Puppets

tomas Waldo, pastor

ranatha^ Choir

IM
stor & M p -te rm missionaries
Scotland

- Dr. William Brock
- M other/Daughter Get-Together with Corene
Spence, missionary

MEDINA
First
-G.R.B.B.C . Mixed Quartet, "E xaltatio n"
- Annual Graduation Banquet

I
ant

- Jeff Hill, appointee to Navajos/Bill Roloff. Skyview

angelistil Eldon Stevens
inrise Sei'Hosanna”
iry & Cortaionaries to Spain

Ranch
May

Is

s Henderson, pastor

■darville P Puppets

James Brown, pastor
- Hosted Sunrise Service/Refreshments/Dr. Mark
Mitchell

May

Safari" #

- M other/Daughter Banquet, "God Cares"
- KYB Activities: Film. "H appiness Is” /

I

Skating party/Puppet Show-weiner roast

Drew Baker, pastor
agan • 'OtVate W orld” video
•ries w itlrald
edarvilte ® Puppets
lo th e r/O ^ ith Sandi Hamer
ill Roloff .

MOGADORE
Mogadore
May

BCS ChoiP'r
lemorial fo rm e r pastor,
arry Rami
im Williad
tother/Dd

- Family Bible Conference w ith Dr. James Jeremiah
- M other/Daughter Banquet

Merlyn Jones, pastor

- Evangelistic Meetings with Norm Sharbaugh
- Men's Fellowship/Covered Dish Meal/Film.

'hnis Gilbert, pastor

“ Power of Prayer”

®rlin Bowes, pastor

Fred Hand, pastor

®n Kreamer, pastor
Cedarville* Puppets
Fellowship

- M other/Daughter Banquet w ith Deb Searles,

- M other/Daughter Banquet

NEW CARLISLE
Colonial
- Missionary Dennis Jacob

May

- M other/Daughter Banquet
- Youth Tennis Cook-out

May

- Timothy Fellowship Dinner

Drew Walther, pastor

-Cantata, "H allelujah For The Cross”
- Gary Storm, Scioto Hills

'Bid Shinkie, pastor

Apr.
May

Painful Cf
Jr/ S r H id ^ °n e "
Mother/d
Dennis T ^ nce

May

- M other/Daughter Tea with wedding dress fashion

- Adult Fellowship Ladies’ Night Out
show

Joni f i l m i n ’ '
20th Anr>fes: Banquet with
M rs. S u ^ i d Warren/
Ron Juttttontee

- Hosted C O M E. Annual Conference

"L Chittock, pastor
- Music AP1
- Sunrise*
- Mike DiC|llege
- M o t h e r / ^ Mrs. Ed Fuller
- Loretta S
-F ilm : " F ™ n "

- Jim Eccles

REYNOLDSBURG
Eastbrook

- Mark BlF"e
- Sunrise ^ ,ion with Dick
Hawley /1S E 9g Hunt

D
*s Brennan, pastor
- Saturda/Iar with Dr. George
Godfrey
- David & Wssionary to Australia
M other/™ Pam Reed

- Mother/Daughter Potluck w ith Becky Hughes,

John Greening, pastor

- Communion/Vesper Service/Cantata

- Craig & Darlene Kordic, ABWE missionaries to
Hong Kong

WELLINGTON
First
May

G. Ben Reed, pastor

- Jim Carlton, BMM missionary

WESTERVILLE
Grace

- Sunrise Service/Cantata, “ God Hath Provided

May

- Building addition dedication

The Lamb”
- Ladies/Girls Salad Buffet

WESTLAKE
Grace
Apr.

May

- M other/Daughter Banquet w ith Mary & Debbie
Leitch, ' ' Bloom Where You' re Planted''

- Rev. & Mrs. Paul Mayo, Children's Home/Bill

Roland Globig, pastor

- Hosted Bethany Ladies' Meeting with Mrs. Austin

May

- Special meetings with Evangelist Joe Mark
- Mother/Daughter Banquet

Mrk Cowell, pastor

- Roy & Grace Hendershot, missionaries to the
Navajo Indians
-Cantata, "Love Found A W ay"
- M other/Daughter Banquet with Mrs. Gloria Reid

- Bill Roloff, Skyview Ranch

WHEELERSBURG
Wheelersburg
Apr.

Apr.
May

- Roy Hendershot, missionary to Navajo Indians

May

- Jerry & Frances Leonard, missionaries to Brazil
- Mother/Daughter Banquet with Donna Poole

Mar.

Dalvin Cramer, pastor
- Missionary Conference with DeElda & Nancy
Payton, ABWE in Philippines: Les & Kathy.
Newell, BMNA

- M other/Daughter Banquet w ith Mrs. Ann Lewis
- Bowling Banquet

WILLOWICK
First

Daniel Douglass, pastor

Apr.

Donald McClintick, pastor

- Sacred Music Concert by Rev. Burt Kettinger
- Special Meetings with Evangelist Norm Sharbaugh

Apr.

SUNBURY
Grace

- 1 09th Anniversary Sunday/Cedarville College

WILLOUGHBY HILLS
Nottingham

Plew

- Evangelistic meetings with Rev. Carl LoTurco

NORTH ROYALTON
North Royalton

Jerry Bell, pastor

Apr.

STRYKER
First

- Mother/Daughter/Friend Banquet. "T o Whom

Swordbearers/Fellowship Meal

- Mother/Daughter Banquet w ith Linda Morrell

STRUTHERS
Struthers Tabernacle

Brazil; Rev & Mrs. Ross DeFelice. CBM:
Rev. & Mrs. Earl Shaffer, BMNA

May

Moser/Sam Kanani

- Missions Conference with Rev. & Mrs. Ken

NORTH MADISON
Bible

- W omen's Outreach Dinner Meeting with Darlene

Cantata, "God Hath Provided A Lam b"

-Cantata, "Behold The Empty Tom b"

Colombia/Film: "T h e Greatest Story Ever T old"
- Cantata, “ We Shall Behold H im "
Much Has Been Given"

Sauser, BMM

May

Jack Jacobs, pastor

- Missionary Conference w ith Rev. & Mrs. DeElda
Payton, ABWE/Rev. & Mrs. Larry Fogle, BMM

J. Tony Beckett, pastor

- Good Friday Communion Service/Sunrise Service/

Les Webster, pastor

Murray Ingerham, pastor

Apr.

- S ip-n’ S andwich/Sr. Hi Banquet

STREETSBORO
Faith
Apr.

David Birch, pastor

- Mother/Daughter Salad Buffet, "Show ers of

Africa/Rev. & Mrs. Stephen Mortimer, ABWE

- Wesley Clem, missionary to the Mormons
- Children's Musical

- M other/Daughter Tea with Merle & Jan Brock

Apr.

May

Apr.

- Film: "T h e God M akers”

- Bible Conference with Dr. Paul Tassell

NORTH JACKSON
Bailey Road

Apr.

- Film: "T he Risen Lord'VEaster Musical, "Live s

SPRINGFIELD
Southgate

- Graduates' Banquet

Apr.

- Rev. Frank Weirman, medical missionary to
Bangladesh

Blessing” w ith Ruth Bishop, missionary to Italy

“ Other Sheep Have I ”
- David & Marilyn Dolin, BMM to Australia

May

- Mother/Daughter Banquet with Merle and Jan
Brock, " In The Garden"

Mar.

Dixon, president Cedarville College
-Cantata. “ Jesus Is C om in g '7 W .0 .L . Teen
Sunrise Breakfast

Robert DeBoer, pastor
- Sunrise Service/Breakfast

Champion

Thomas Townsend, pastor

- Spring Evangelistic Weekend with Dr. Paul

Starett, AWANA; Rev. &Mrs. Tom Miller, BMM

- Adult " B .

Walter Lucas, pastor

- Easter C antata.' 'Then Came S unday''
- M other/Daughter Banquet with Mary Price

SANDUSKY
Calvary

- 97th Anniversary with Rev. Alexander/

"heth Pugh, pastor

Toward Home"

WARREN
Bethel
May

Michael McLaughlin, pastor

Timothy Wright, pastor

- Class picnic
- M other/Daughter Banquet, "T u rn Your Heart

- Cedarville College Master’ s Puppets

- Mother/Daughter Banquet

Karl Stelzer, pastor

NILES
First

.E

WADSWORTH
Fellowship

Apr.

May

Dinner on the grounds/Afternoon service

p

- Mother's Day Continental Breakfast

- Ron England, missionary to Hawaii

- Special meetings with Vic Millard
- Rev. Phil Sweeny, tent ministry

Apr.

May

John Gowdy, pastor

Apr.

May

- Evangelistic Meetings with Joe Day

- Jon Griffen, ABWE in Paraguay

RAVENNA
Baptist Bible

Apr.

Fred Jensen, pastor

Apr.

May

- Ladies' Spring Missionary Banquet with Susie Efaw

Jack McCurry, pastor

- Cedarville College Swordbearers

May

- Russ & Lois Waala, BMM in Okinawa
- Film Series, “ Turn Your Heart Toward Home"

- Sunrise Service/Cantata

- AWANA Sleepover

May

lavid Morris, pastor

George Keith, pastor

PORTSMOUTH
Temple

May

- Rev. Ray Dunn, missionary with Jewish Missions

VAN WERT
Faith
- Good Friday Eve Service

PICKERINGTON
Berean
Mar.
Apr.

Charles Pausley, pastor
- Sunrise Service

William Baker, pastor

- Resurrection Sunday Breakfast

Again Our Glorious King "/C h ild re n ’s Concert

Larry Engle

Apr.

Apr.

Apr.

- Concert by Rev. Doug Wilson

NEWARK
Bible

TROY
Grace

- Lyle & Betty Baylis

- Senior Saints Banquet, hosted by young people

- Couples’ Retreat at Atwood Lake w ith Rev.

rV Halblaub, pastor

Adult FelW er
Films: " ^ " O v e rc o m in g a

president BMM
- Children’s Choir Awards Buffet

PAULDING
Immanuel

- Annual AWANA Banquet

Special m*°wshiptime
Game Nig'

It Together"
- Good Friday Service
- Rev. Frank H artwig/D r. C. Raymond Buck,

May

- Potluck and Singspiration

- Spring Covered Dish Dinner

NEW MILFORD
New Milford

- Men’ s Retreat with Pastor Grant Abe, "G etting

PATASKALA
Bethel
Apr.

Edward Fuller, pastor

- Children’ s Choirs, "V inegar Boy”

John Fleck, pastor

- Missionary Conference with Rev. Bob Atwood

Apr.
May

NEW MATAMORAS
Harmony Hill

May

Day of Fad

ook

- Concerts: Haley Family/Dee & Deb (Jackson)

- Mike & Joann Coyle
- Mother/Daughter Luncheon

Emmanuel
Apr.

Apr.

Kevin Boggs, pastor

Apr.

May
.

- Dave Dolin, BMM missionary to Australia

ORANGE VILLAGE
Bethlehem

' ' Home Is Where the Heart Is "
Ice Cream Social

- Film: "Through Gates of Splendor”
marrieds

Calvin Searles, pastor
- AWANA Fair

- Easter Sacred Concert by Pastor’ s Family

Apr.

Rod Niner, pastor
- Easter Communion Service/Breakfast/M usical,

- Drama Production, "B ridg e of Blood" by young

May

- Special Meetings with Albert Glaner

lantata. ‘ A Savior"
)r. WilliartPresentative
_yle Andei

Apr.

"N o w I See Y ou"

Apr.

Apr.

- Vic & Cyndi Millard, missionaries to H aiti/ .

lev, Gerald
'Crazy Dieters
Ihildren’ s)

- Musical Concert with Ken Lynch

TOLEDO
Bethel

Home and Fam ily"

OBERLIN
Camden

- Ladies' Outing at Pennsylvania Outlet Malls
May

- Chalk Art with Rev. & Mrs. Paul Mayo

- M other/Daughter Banquet, " A Sacred Trust,

Robert Seymour, pastor

MOUNTVERNON
Faith
Apr.

- Paul & Mary Pegors, CBFMS in Pakistan

- Deacons' Prayer and Share

- Bill Reed, China

MINFORD
Grace
Apr.

Lee Fullmer, pastor

- Youth: Theme Meal, Mid-Eastern/Youth Picnic

- Speakers: David W arren/Rev. Joel Kettenring

'SrHighicookout

Lee Grosh, pastor

May

Charles Johnson, pastor

May

Apr

- AWANA Girls' Sleep-over
- Mother/Daughter Banquet

- Rev. B.C. Jennings

- Sunrise Service

Larry Green, pastor

- Rev. B.F. Cates, founder of First Baptist
May

- Rev. Gerald Phipps/Film : "H idden Treasure”

Apr.

ither/Oa^with Sallie McElwain.

with W illis Hull/Banquet

- Good Friday Service

chalk artist

MASSILLON
Calvary

- 49th Anniversary Homecoming Bible Conference

DeFelice, " In The Garden"

- M other/Daughter Banquet with Mary Lou Mayo,
- Cedarville College Kingsmen Quartet

Apr.

- M other/Daughter Salad Buffet w ith Shirley

NORWOOD
Norwood
Apr.

- Special Musical Program
May

>ir
jene Mil*'o Venezuela
Fashiorfnic on the Grounds

Clyde Albertson, pastor

- Swim Party

- Mini-Prayer Conference with Dr. William Brock
- Cantata, "T h e Centurion”

May

MARION
Oak Knoll

3r Overset

Apr.

- Ladies' Anniversary Luncheon

rise Section Hill/Cantata,
illelujahtf"

Bernie Smith, pastor

- Sunrise Service/Breakfast/Easter Cantata
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TALLMADGE
Lynn Rogers, pastor
First
David Henry, pastor

NORTHFIELD
Northfield

Donald Leitch, pastor

- Sunrise Service/Cantata. "God Hath Provided
A Lam b"
- Missionaries: Art Spalding, Vic Millard. Craig
Kordic

May

- Mother/Daughter Dinner w ith Margaret Wheeler
and five daughters. "H ow To Grow A Grandmother"

YOUNGSTOWN
Boardman
Apr.

Rick Reynolds, pastor

- Rick Reynolds began his ministry as pastor
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V. Ben Kendrick, Deputation Coordinator
(Baptist Mid-Missions)

WITH

MISSIONS
What is the future o f missions? Have you ever wondered as to where we are and what
we are doing in the cause o f missions? There are perhaps numerous questions that we
should be asking concerning this worldwide ministry.
The future o f missions as I see it lies in the lives o f our present day youth. The old adage
that “ time marches on" has not changed one bit since the day it was coined. Years pass
and people get older. It is just that simple and sure.
That young man away in Bible college; the fourteen-year-old daughter who is show
ing immaturity in her life; the nine-year-old boy who has no interest in missions and
who doesn't even express any desire to learn anything about it; the six-year-old girl who
has just accepted Jesus as her Saviour--all are potential missionaries and need to be
treated as such.
N ow I realize that there are parents and other adults who, in any honest effort, do as
much as they possibly can to influence young people for missions. I know, too, that
there are those who give the impression that they couldn’t care less as to how much the
youth within their contact area know about missions.
Any way we look at it, we adults have a responsibility before God in behalf o f our
youth. T o leave them floundering without input or direction would be doing them a
great injustice. The Lord has placed upon our shoulders something we cannot ignore.
T o do so is certainly sinful failure.
There are a number o f questions that come to mind as I think o f this particular
subject.
L Are you doing all that you possibly can to expose our youth to missions?
2. A re our young people being challenged for missions in the churches?
3. Do you look upon the youth in your church as potential missionaries?
4. Has missions so captivated your heart to the extent that you would be willing
to take any steps necessary to assist the young people in your church for
missions?

There are numerous ways by which our youth can be exposed to missions. Please
allow me to give you just two examples o f what I have seen.
It \yas my blessed privilege to be hosted in a home where there were three young
children. Each morning after breakfast, before the family prayed, the father would hold
a world globe in his hands along with a missionary’s prayer card. He then would ques
tion the children as to the missionary's name, where on the map the missionary served
and what type o f work he was doing. When help was needed, he provided the proper
information. Those children will grow up knowing missions.
The second example is regarding an assistant pastor and his wife. This fine, dedicated
couple exhibit a tremendous love for missions. They have developed an apprenticeship
program for the young adults o f the church which I have not seen equaled in any
church. The couple spends time with their youth, loving them and at the same time
saturating them with missions. This summer, the couple will be taking a well-trained
team to Jamaica to work with a veteran missionary couple.
You ask if it is worth the effort, time and funds put into such extensive endeavors to
reach young people with the challenge o f missions? Perhaps taking a look at a recent
survey that I did will help you regarding this matter. Over the past eight years, I have
requested from our Baptist Mid-Missions candidate classes those who had previous
mission field experience. T o my pleasant surprise, the average over the eight-year
period is 60.9 percent and most o f these had their field experience through the mis
sionary apprenticeship program.
A.B.W.E., Baptist Mid-Missions, Baptist Missions o f North America, Continental
Baptist Missions, and Evangelical Baptist Missions all have apprenticeship programs.
Bible colleges are promoting these programs at a growing rate. The opportunities are
many to expose our college adults to missions.
There are even programs for our high school students. For example. Baptist M id
Missions has what is known as the Sr.-Hi Teens' Apprenticeship Missionary Program
(S TA M P). Hundreds o f high school young people have been able to work with mis
sionaries in this special youth ministry.
There are even mailing programs in which young adults can be involved with some o f
the approved mission agencies. News from mission fields around the world, the
challenge for workers, ways to become involved, etc., are some o f the items carried in
these periodicals.
Are we really conscious o f the need to encourage and help our young people in their
spiritual growth—particularly in the area o f missions? They represent the future o f mis
sions. By supporting them in every possible way, you can have a vital part in the work o f
missions in places throughout the world-especially i f one o f those young adults hap
pens to be one o f your very own.

B.M.N.A. ADMINISTRATORS RETIRE
LEARNING MISSIONS BY DOING

M en fo r M issions
Organizing men's missions fellowships
Putting men's abilities to work
Enlisting prayer warriors
Undertaking building and other projects
Supplying urgent needs (parts, materials, finances, etc.)
DR. V. BEN KENDRICK

BAPTIST M ID-M ISSIONS
7749 W ebster Rd. P.O. Box 308011 C levelan d, O h io 44130-8011
216/826-3930

Aistii Pint
President Austin Plew and Vice President
David Smith are two B .M .N A ’s special
people soon to be entering a new phase o f
their Christian lives. Their leadership roles
with our agency w ill come to a conclusion
when the President-elect, Dr. Harold Gar
land begins his ministry on July 1, 1987.
W hile their futur eplace o f service will dif
fer, their priority to serve the Lord will con
tinue. Austin and David have both served
Christ well for many years, in many ways.
Their experiences and expertise will enable
them, by G od’s grace and with His help, to
continue sharing the good news o f Christ
and to contribute to the work o f the Lord as
it relates to home missions in the days
ahead.
Austin Plew’s ministries have been exten
sive and long term. He pastored churches
in Maine, Iowa and Minnesota for over 20
years. In addition to multiple duties as a
pastor, he taught at the Baptist Bible Sem
inary, was active in building expansions
and financial matters in each church,
served as a council member o f three state
associations o f the G A R .B .C . For seven
years he was the director o f Development
for the Faith Baptist Bible College. He has
been actively engaged in the work o f
F.B.H.M. since 1959, serving on the A d 
visory Council, as a district chairman,
Council member and then as President

David Smith

F.B.H.M . and G .B.M . as a new agency
(B .M .N A .), he has continued as President.
His ministry has been very special. The
B .M .N A . family and its friends thank God
for his contribution to the work o f G od and
the ministry o f our Mission. W e esteem him
as a brother in Christ and commend him
and his wife, Carlita, to the Lord and the
people o f God. Austin and Carlita still
desire to serve the Lord in some manner.
Their knowledge o f the needs and burden
for establishing and developing churches
can be greatly used by our God in com
ing days.
David Smith began serving the Lord full
time in 1949. His credentials and con
tributions as a servant are commendable.
He pastored three churches in Michigan
from 1949-1966, and another in,Iowa for
more than 14 years until he was called to
become the Director o f the Galilean Bap
tist Mission in July, 1980. H e served in that
capacity until the merger when he was
appointed as Vice President o f B.M.N.A.
Through the years o f pastoring churches
and expanding outreaches he has been
actively involved in local and state assoc
iations o f our fellowship, held membership
on the board o f a state camp and an ap
proved school. With B .M .N A . he has tra
veled representing its causes, exercised

WESTSIDE BAPTIST
CHRISTIAN SCHOOL
Accepting Applications
For 1987-88
K-8 Traditional School
A-Beka Curriculum
Send Resume To:
Mrs. Jacqueline Montgomery
9407 Madison Ave.
Cleveland, OH 44102
ved as editor o f its publications and been
involved in missionary recruitment. David
and his wife, Vivian, have a special place in
many hearts. Their service for the Lord and
to fellow man attests to their burdens and
priorities. The Lord willing, their hope for
the future is to continue representing
B .M .N A . wherever and however God may
lead them. W e appreciate their attention to
the things o f God and the servant attitude
which is demonstrated in their lives.
W e commend the Plews and the Smiths to
G od’s care and direction and to G od’s peo
ple for their prayer support and encourage
ment. May they continue being faithful to
Him who has called them, good ambass
adors for the Lord Jesus Christ and the
ministry o f home missions.
Rev. Richard Woodworth

By
Arranging conferences
Supplying speakers

Providing literature,
films, etc.
C O W

1Serving churches
1Promoting missions
1Localizing support
W RITE
OR
CA LL
Dr. V. Ben Kendrick
BAPTIST M ID-MISSIONS
7749 Webster Rd. P.O. Box 308011
Cleveland, Ohio 44130-8011
216/826-3930
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Saddle Sayings From

SKYV1EW

I

RA N CH

I

Tw o M en ’s Retreats with work days
launched the Skyview '87 Season schedule.
Sixty enthusiastic men registered for the
Retreat A pril 30-May 2, and Dr. Dan Gelatt’s Holy Spirit inspired messages touch
ed the lives o f the men. About as many are
registered for May 15-16 with Dr. W. W il
bert Welch, and registrations are still com
ing in at this writing. The rifle range, skeet
shooting, table bowling, volleyball, horse
shoe pitching, horseback riding also are a
part o f the Retreats.
An exciting Summer at Skyview begins
June 8 with Staff leadership training fol
lowed by the first week o f camp June 22 and
closing with a great Family week August

10.
A dimension o f Christian camping often
overlooked is camp's built-in, leadership
training potential. About one o f every four
or five persons on the grounds is a leader.
Counselors make up about 10 percent o f
the total. Skyview runs six days a week pro
viding 144 hours o f leadership lab, for
camp staffers are on the job day and night.
Camp weeks are special at Skyview. Per
haps highlighting the Summer will be the
Senior High and Family weeks. July 13 Mel
Walker from Faith Baptist Bible College
will meet with the Senior High teens and a
terrific new program is being planned.
Dr. Charles Dolph. June 29, and Dr.
David Warren. Cedarville College. August
10, will be speaking on issues vital to the
family. The horses, pool and games are also
part o f the attraction. Cabin space is
limited at this writing, but there is plenty o f
room for RVs and tents. Families still enjoy
vacationing at the Ranch. Leave the cook
ing (the food is great) and the childrensitting up to the Ranch (they’ll be in good
hands) and enjoy the enriching blessings o f
Christian edification and fellowship.

Renovation o f the 19th century farmhouse
and cornerstone o f the Ranch facilities is
progressing nicely. W ork began March
14th and all labor and materials have been
donated so far. Th e house needs to be
finished by Summer so work can begin on
the offices in the Fall. Help is still needed to
finish the drywall, plumbing and cabinets.
(Arrange a work day.)
A special thanks from the Trustees and
Staff to the several groups that have already
helped to meet needs this Winter and Spr
ing: Lakeview, Dundee (Blue Prints, re
modeling, electrical). Perry, Canton (paint
ing), O ARBC Women's Missionary (two
hot water heaters), Millersburg, Lakeview,
First Baptist, Rittman (diywall), Imman
uel Arcanum (pulpit). Canton Area Singles,
cleaning Lodge, a family brought paint and
painted the Barn, another family repaired
and painted the the Barn roof. First Baptist,
Findlay, roofed the S taff (lo n g ) house,
Wellington helped with cleaning, and four
cabins have been painted inside.
In addition, a man donated a back hoe
and did the grading for drainage behind
the Ranch House. Business and Industrial
Maintenance o f North Canton donated a
large copier and others gave a riding
mower, chest freezer, new phone system,
paper folder, new Hoover sweeper for the
renovated Ranch House, and hay.
A re there still needs? Saddles, saddle
blankets, refrigerator, slide projector, paper
cutter, two gas weed eaters, piano, filing
cabinets, trees, shrubs, kitchen knives, two
dozen 9 x13 baking pans, towels and dish
cloths. M oney can be designated for a
project.
For more inform ation, registrations or
projects, call or write Skyview Baptist
Ranch, phone (216) 674-7511,7241 T R 319,
Rt. 6, Millersburg, O H 44654-9047.

SUR FSPLASH IN G S FROM

CAMP
PATM OS
H E L P ! !

S U M M ER ’8 7 S C H ED U LE

Junior Week. Ken Pugh, June 22 (full)
Family Week. Dr. Charles Dolph, June 29
Junior High Week, Ken Spink, July 6
Senior High Week, Mel Walker. July 13
Junior Week, Kevin Boggs, July 20
(girls full, boys some openings)
Junior High Week, Carl Searles, July 27
Junior Week, Dan Douglas, August 3
Family Week, Dr. David Warren, Aug. 10
Parents and churches are urged to call or
write the Ranch for full information, ap
plication forms or reservations.

Camp Patmos still needs a head cook,
assistant cook, nurse and several full-time
counselors for this summer. I f you are in
terested, call Larry Czerniak at (216) 464
7616.

Registrations for summer camp are com
ing in!! Some weeks are already full. There
is still room for tents and R.V.s for all three
family weeks. If you have not registered for
camp, be sure to register soon. Send your
registrations to:
Pastor Jim Howard
P. O. Box 263
Bowling Green, Ohio 43402
(419) 352-0417 -church
(419) 352-0535 - home
The weeks o f camp for the summer o f 1987
are as follows:

1987 SCHEDULE AND SPEAKERS
June 22
Junior High

Tony. Coleman
June 29

Junior

Steve Lantz
July 6

Junior High

Scott Renstrom
July 13

Senior High

Larry Engle
July 20

Jr-Hi/Sr Hi

ALIVE Team (Grand Rapids)
August 3

Family

Edward Fuller
August 10

Family

Brad Quick
August 17

Family

David Warren

SMOKE SIGNALS
FROM

SCIOTO HILLS
SMOKE HAS CLEARED

When the dinner bell clangs on June 15th,
the first day o f summer camp at Scioto
Hills, there will be a dining hall in which to
eat those delicious meals. The smoke has
cleared since the fire o f March 17th which
destroyed the old dining hall by the lake. A
temporary kitchen and eating facility is
nearing completion, located in the parking
lot by Litteral Village and the sportscourt.
By the first o f April, three used modular
units were moved on site. By a combination
o f some “ ol’ Injun know-how" and a good
measure o f elbow grease (not to mention a
large dose o f prayer), these units were con
nected and remodeled into the present tem
porary dining hall. When a new, permanent
facility is constructed (Lord willing, by next
Spring it should be done) on the original
site, this temporary structure will be relo
cated and converted into a twelve-unit
lodge.

The staff and trustees o f Scioto Hills can
only praise God and express “ heap-big"
thanks to Cedarville College, the many
churches and the numerous individuals
who have given time, labor, materials and
money to this emergency rebuilding pro
ject. The response has been overwhelming,
but so characteristic o f the way our Great
God pools His people and resources in
time o f need. (There is still a need for a
walk-in cooler, an ice machine and a deep
fryer before camp season begins.) W e can
only echo the words o f David in Psalm 403.
“ Many, O Lord my God, are thy wonderful
works which thou hast done, and thy
thoughts which are to usward: they cannot
be reckoned up in order unto thee: i f I
would declare and speak o f them, they are
more than can be numbered.” Amen!
“ Harvesting for Heaven in '87 is this
year’s theme for Summer Camp in “ the
Hills.” It is not too late to pre
register for one o f the camp weeks this
summer. Although one Junior week is
full (July 20-25), there is still room
in the other seven weeks:
Junior: June 15-20
Jr. Hi: June 22-27
Junior: June 29-July 4
Sr. Hi: July 6-11
Jr. Hi: July 13-18
Junior: July 27-Aug. 1
Family: Aug. 3-8
Additional registration forms can be re
quested by calling 614-778-2273 or by writ
ing: Scioto Hills Baptist Camp, R t 6, Bo*
84, Wheelersburg, O H 45694. There is stilla
need for male counselors this summer.
Those interested may contact Gary Storm
at the above phone or address. W e are look
ing forward to seeing many o f you at camp
this summer.

BUSES

SPRING and SUMMER
CLOSE OUT SALE
BIG CHURCH DISCOUNTS
VANS and SMALL BUSES

(1) Ford Maxi Van -1 8 passenger
(2) Chevrolet Busette - 20 passenger .
(3) International - 36 passenger

LARGE SELECTION
Over 30 Buses Under $1,000

Transportation)
Equipment
Sales Corp.
f
6401 Seaman Rd.
Oregon, Ohio 43618

419- 836-2835
Toll Free 800-472-4478
Ask For Bud Graham
-

T H E CLEVELAND HEBREW MISSION
P.O. Box 21100, Cleveland, Ohio 44121
FUNDAMENTAL - BAPTISTIC - EVANGELISTIC
Evangelizing the “ kinsmen” of our Lord in Cleveland, Ohio
Rio deJaneiro, Brazil
REFERENCES:
ADMINISTRATION:
Dr .lames T. Jeremish. F.l Cajon. CA
Rev. John Fleck. President
Mr Charles Workman. Vice President
Rev. A PaulTidball. Superintendent
Mrs J Winston Boyes. Sec y. Treas

FIELD REPRESENTATIVE
Dr. Gerald V. Smelser

Dr Paul VanGorder. Atlanta. GA
Dr Vaughn Sprunger. South Bend. Ind.
Dr Melvin V. Flaw. Huntington. W VA
Dr Warren Y Bibighaus. Haddon Hts.. N.J.
Dr Raymond H. Saxe. Ann Arbor. MI
Dr John Balyo. Salem. Oregon
Rev Kenneth Smelser. Sebring. FL
Dr. Marvin Lewis. Greenville. S.C.
Dr David L. Moore. Cleveland. OH
Rev Gary Dull. Lebanon. PA

Write for your FREE copy o f " The Trumpeter for Israel” our
quarterly magazine devoted to the work o f Jewish evangelism.

354 WEST STREET
VALPARAISO, INDIANA 46383
PH. (219)462-4111
EXECUTIVE DIRECTOR
REV. DONALD E. WORCH

i

2150 SOUTH CENTER BLVD.
SPRINGFIELD, OHIO 45506
PH. (513)322-0006
EXECUTIVE DIRECTOR
CHARLESS. MONROE

J
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Baptist Bible
College of
Pennsylvania
Cedarville College

I

Box 601. Cedarville. Ohio 45314

NEW ACADEMIC DEAN
George Engelmann, Chairman o f the
Board o f Trustees at Cedarville College
(Cedarville. Ohio), announced the appoint
ment o f Dr. Duane Wood to the position o f
Academic Vice President. Dr. Wood will
assume his duties fall quarter 1987.
Replacing Dr. Clifford Johnson who will
become Assistant to the President, Dr.
W ood comes to Cedarville from the Un
iversity o f Southern Maine. He is presently
Assistant Provost and Professor o f Man
agement, having previously served as Dean
o f the School o f Business, Economics, and
Management. He has held teaching and
administrative positions at Central Mich
igan University, University o f Wisconsin at
Oshkosh, and Indiana University, and was
in engineering supervision at Indiana Bell
Telephone Company. Dr. W ood holds de
grees from Rose-Hulman Institute o f Tech
nology, Butler University, and Indiana
University. He has published widely in pro
fessional journals, has presented numer
ous papers, and has served as a manage
ment consultant for several financial in
stitutions, corporations, and hospitals.
Dr. and Mrs. W ood have three sons and
presently live in Portland, Maine.

WCDR PLANS POWER INCREASE
W C D R -F M , Christian radio station
owned and operated by Cedarville College,
is close to realizing a power increase that
has been on the drawing board for six
years. The Federal Communications Com
mission has granted approval for W C D R
to increase power from 3,000 to 30,000
watts.
“W e have eagerly looked forward to this
for a long time,” remarked Paul Gathany,
general manager o f W CD R. “The increase
will enable us to reach a potential o f 350,000
additional listeners throughout the Miami
Valley."
With the increased power, W C D R will be
the only Christian station to cover both the
Dayton and Springfield markets with a
reliable (grade A ) signal. In addition, two
million potential listeners will be within a
“ good” listening range, according to figures
from the Bureau o f Census.
H a lf o f the $70,000 needed for the power
increase project has been received through
gifts and contributions. “ W e now find our
selves in a race with time,” Gathany said.
“The FCC says we must have the power
increased and on the air by January, 1988.
A ll equipment must be ordered by June,
1987, in order for it to be installed before
next year’s winter weather arrives.
“ W C D R ’s ministry has matured in con
tent and influence over the past few years,”
he added. “ You will discover a refreshingly
distinctive musical sound coupled with
practical, life-changing messages from
God’s Word. To maintain this ministry o f
nearly 25 years, we have depended on the
gifts o f G od’s people and concerned local
churches.”
W C D R provides a variety o f Christian
programming 18 hours each day (6 a.m. to
midnight) as well as news, sports, and fi
nancial reports without commercial inter
ruption. Located at 90.3 on the F M dial, the

station also has translators in Chillicothe
(91.7 FM ), Portsmouth (89.5 F M ), and
Richmond, Indiana (89.5 FM).
For more information on W C D R ’s power
increase project, write to W C D R , P. O. Box
601, Cedarville, Ohio 45314, or call 1-800
762-9411 (in Ohio) or 513-766-5595.

538 Venard Rd.. Clarks Summit. PA 18411

DR. PICKERING RETURNS

HONORS SCHOLARS
At the annual Honors Day Chapel on
May 1, Cedarville College recognized stu
dents on the Dean’s Honor List and the
Dean’s List. In addition, the college named
Associate Professor o f Bible David Warren
Faculty Member o f the Year and Dick
Walker, Director o f Campus Activities,
Staff Member o f the Year. Sandra Entner,
Director o f Counseling, received the Ced
arville C ollege Distinguished Service
Award.

ELECTED TO CMMA POSTS
The Christian Ministries Management As
sociation has elected as their president
Kenneth St. Clair, Vice President for Bus
iness o f Cedarville College. The group also
elected Ed Clark. Director o f Staff Person
nel at the college, secretary-treasurer.
C M M A is an association whose purpose
is to promote good management in Chris
tian organizations. The home office is in
Los Angeles.
St. Clair holds two degrees from the Un
iversity o f Illinois and is a C.P.A., State o f
Ohio. He came to Cedarville College in
1959 to assume the duties o f Chairman o f
the Department o f Business Administra
tion. the position that he held until 1963
when he became Business Manager o f the
College. St. Clair is presently Vice Presi
dent o f Business.
Clark came to the college in 1984 to be
come the staff personnel officer. He had
served for 12 years as treasurer and office
manager o f a large personnel agency and.
prior to that, he was treasurer o f a fuel com
pany for 21 years.

PROFESSOR LOACH
RECEIVES GRANT
Barbara Loach, assistant professor o f
Spanish at Cedarville College, has received
a grant from the Summer Institute o f Com
munity College Humanities Association o f
Philadelphia which is supported by the
National Endowment for the Humanities.
Forty applicants were selected nationwide
to participate in the program. Professor
Loach will attend a four-week summer in
stitute on contemporary Spanish-American
literature at Columbia University in New
York. A 1977 graduate o f Cedarville, she
has been teaching at the college since
1978.
1

Spurgeon Baptist
Bible College
1

4440 Spurgeon Dr. - Mulberry, Fla. 33860

1

Dr. Ernest Pickering

Dr. Howard Bixby, Seminary Director,
announces the appointment o f Dr. Ernest
Pickering as Professor o f Bible and Theol
ogy and will assume these new duties June
15, 1987. Dr. Bixby states this will streng
then the curriculum and practical training
o f men for ministry.
Born in Florida, Dr. Pickering received
his undergraduate training at Bob Jones
University in Greenville, South Carolina,
and holds a doctorate in theology from
Dallas Theological Seminary in Dallas,
Texas. He has served pastorates in New
Kensington, Pennsylvania; Minneapolis,
Minnesota; Kokomo, Indiana; and Toledo,
Ohio. For several years he was dean and
professor o f systematic theology at Central
Baptist Seminary in Minneapolis. He ser
ved for nine years as president o f Baptist
Bible College and Seminary in Clarks
Summit, Pennsylvania. Prior to his ap
pointment he served as president o f the
Northwest Baptist Seminary, Tacom a,
Washington. He has served many years on
the Council o f Eighteen, the national ex
ecutive body o f the General Association o f
Regular Baptist Churches, and is presently
vice-chairman. He also is a board member
o f the Association o f Baptists for World
Evangelism, Inc., a worldwide missionary
agency, he has ministered widely in the
United States and Canada as well as in
several other countries.
As author. Dr. Pickerin g has written
numerous booklets and books. He also has
produced adult Sunday School literature
for Regular Baptist Press. He is married
with a son who is in the ministry and a
daughter who is married to a Christian
high school teacher.

Adjunct Faculty Appointments

Pictured above are the eight students from Ohio
preparing for the Lord's work at Spurgeon. Those
pictured in the back row are: Ken Love, Merle Gutberlet, Earl Gutberlet, Kim Roose; the first row:
Paul Cornish, Penny Putt, Frank Russo. All of
these students are preparing tor full-time Christ
ian vocations.

Dr. Howard Bixby, Seminary Director,
announces the appointments o f the follow
ing adjunct faculty members. Rev. Dann
Austin w ill be teaching “ Local Church
Christian Education Ministries." He has
been the education Pastor o f the Calvary
Baptist Church in Grand Rapids, M ichi
gan, for seventeen years. He earned his
B.R.E. from Grand Rapids Bible College
and his M.R.E. from Grand Rapids Baptist
Seminary. Rev. W illiam Commons, teach
ing missions, is a former missionary to
H ong Kong and is presently serving as

Director o f Missionary Enlistment for the
Association o f Baptists for World Evan
gelism. Rev. Commons graduated from
Wheaton College with a B.A.; Columbia
Bible College, M.A.;and from Grand Ra
pids Baptist Seminary with a M.Div. Rev.
Robert Dyer will be teaching “ Principles o f
Church Planting.” He is a Baptist Bible
Seminary graduate with a Th.B. degree and
the Senior Pastor o f the Shawnee Baptist
Church o f Indian Mills, New Jersey. Dr.
W illiam Park, teaching “ Preaching and
Homeletics,” has been the Senior Pastor o f
High Point Baptist Chapel in Geigertown,
Pennsylvania, for over fifteen years. He
earned his doctorate (D .M in.) from Faith
Theological Seminary; B.S. from Phila
delphia College o f Bible; Th.M., Dallas
Theological Seminary; and B.D. and St.M.
from Faith Theological Seminary.
In an ongoing premise o f providing a
quality seminary education, these men
have been selected as outstanding in their
fields and will add a practical dimension to
the study courses. This will allow each stu
dent a rare opportunity to gain first-hand
practical knowledge for those actively in
volved in their courses.
For further information about the Sem
inary programs, please write to Dr. Howard
Bixby, Seminary Director, 538 Venard
Road, Clarks Summit, PA 18411.

Summer Conferences and Camps
Baptist Bible C ollege and Theological
Seminary o f Pennsylvania schedules another
exciting summer o f conferences and camps!
The summer will begin with our Ladies
LYF E (Living Your Faith Everyday) Con
ference on May 29-30. This conference is
geared to meet the unique needs o f women
to encourage them to better live their faith
everyday. The conference specializes in a
variety o f workshops and sessions designed
for ladies o f all ages and walks o f life. The
annual Golden Heirs Conference will be
heldJune 1-4. Designed for our friends who
are fifty-five or over, it incorporates many
opportunities for spiritual growth, fellow
ship and fun. The Baptist Invitational G o lf
Tournament, scheduled for June 4-5, al
lows men to enjoy 36 holes o f challenging
golf, great fellowship, banquet meal, and
individual and team championship awards.
The month o f June contains three weeks o f
Defender Basketball Camp. It’s one o f
America's finest teaching camps, featuring
technically proficient and individual in
struction, geared to challenge the Christian
athlete both in skill and spiritual life. Com
petition and awards center on 3 on 3; foul
shooting and team play. The weeks o f June
14-20 are for men players and June 28-July
4 for women. Running simultaneously with
the Defender Basketball Camps is a Coach
ing School. It receives high praise from all
who attend. The annual Teen Leadership
Conference, held July 26-August 1, is a uni
que week for teens age 14 and up who are
more mature and serious about growing in
Christ. This conference has first rate speak
ers and is generally attended with over 500
o f America’s finest youth learning, living,
and growing together. It allows oppor
tunities for teens to be trained and to par
ticipate in sharing their faith. Conference
choir and ensemble plus daily special
music from national and state Talents for
Christ winners enhance this very special
week. Running in conjunction with T L C is
our Youth Workers’ Conference. This is a
week youth workers w ill never forget.
They’ll get a handle on the “ how-to" techni
ques and a heart so full o f rich spiritual
food, they’ll return home prepared to lead
their teens. The youth workers also rub
shoulders with over a hundred o f the most
dedicated youth workers anywhere, shar
ing burdens and ideas.
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"OPERATION SEARCH"

Faith Baptist
Bible College
1900 N.W. Fourth St.. Ankeny. IA. 50021

Youth Workers’ Conference
FBBC&S w ill host its annual Youth
W orkers' C onference on August 21-22,
1987. This event provides a time o f fellow
ship and learning for pastors and laymen
who are involved in youth ministries. You
w ill be challenged by the inform ative
workshops and speakers. There will also be
special women's workshops.
For more information, contact Mr. Mel
Walker in care o f FBBC&S, 1900 N W 4th
Stret, Ankeny, Iowa 50021 (phone: 515/9640601).

1987 Missions Conference

.

Plans are now underway for Faith’s 1987
annual Missions Conference, September
28-October 2. The theme this year will be
"For God So Loved the W orld." The fol
lowing speakers will be ministering through
out the week: Dr. Wendell Kempton, Pres
ident o f A.B.W.E.; Rev. David Richards,
missionary to M ali, West A frica with
E.B.M.; Mrs. John (Pat) Schroder, church
planting missionaries in Minnesota with
B.M.N.A.; Dr. Donald Brong, interim pres
ident o f FBBC&S; Rev. Earl J. Dannenberg. Missionary to the Central African
Republic and now director o f the Missions
Department o f FBBC&S.
Special events will include a Men's Prayer
Breakfast, a Ladies' Tea and an Inter
national Banquet. Workshops will be held
each day dealing with pertinent missions
subjects. For more information contact
Rev. Earl Dannenberg at FBBC&S, 1900
N W 4th Street Ankeny, Iowa 50021 (phone:
515/964-0601).

Church Music Workshop
The FB BC &S annual Church Music
Workshop will be held September 11 & 12,
1987. The workshops and sessions will be
centered around the theme, "The Ministry
o f Music in the Local Church." Topics dis
cussed will include “The Biblical Basis o f
the Ministry o f Music," “The Pastor’s Per
spective on the Ministry o f Music,' “The
Keyboard Ministry,” “ The Instrumental
M in istry," “ Th e C horal M inistry," and
“The Vocal Solo Ministry." Choral Read
ing Sessions w ill present music for the
church choir, for children and youth, and
music for specific seasons o f the year.
For more information, contact Dr. M i
chael Doonan at Faith Baptist Bible Colle ge & Seminary.

Western Baptist
College
5 0 0 0 D e e r P a r k D r. S . E

. S a le m . O R

97302

BASEBALL RETURNS
After a ten-year absence, baseball is re
turning to the campus o f Western Baptist
College as a varsity sport. The college will
compete in the N A IA during the 1987-88
academic year.
The college has hired Mr. Dennis Ras
mussen to head Western's baseball pro
gram. Before earning his master’s degree at
Portland State, Mr. Rasmussen played var
sity baseball and basketball at Biola Un
iversity and Judson Baptist College. He has
been a head coach at both the high school
and college levels, including nine years as a
coach and professor at Judson Baptist
College. Mr. Rasmussen has also been in
volved with Athletes in Action, and has
worked in youth ministry at two churches.
Men who are interested in playing varsity
N A IA baseball at Western Baptist College
during 1987-88 should contact Mr. Rich
Rollins at 503/581-8600.

(....I s o u g h t f o r a m a n ....E z e k . 2 2 : 3 0 )

Continental Baptist Missions is searching
for 50 qualified couples to serve as church
planters in one o f the great mission fields o f
the world. These couples must be men and
women who are devoted to Jesus Christ,
dedicated to His service, and disciplined in
Christian character. They must be properly
trained in using the W ord o f G od to win
and disciple men and women for Christ.
These servants must be men and women o f
faith and compassion. Faith in God and
His unfailing provision, and compassion
for needy people, saint and sinner alike. We
are asking God to provide these 50 couples
by 1990.
Continental Baptist Missions is commit
ted to the task o f establishing Biblically
sound Baptist churches in the U.S. and
Canada. Churches which w ill not only
make a spiritual impact on their own com
munities, but contribute significantly to
world evangelism. Is there a need for new
churches in these two nations?
• Between 80 and 85% o f all churches in
America are either plateaued or de
clining.
• In 1900 there were 27 churches for
every 10,000 Americans. In 1985 there
were only 12 churches for every
10.000 Americans.
• Between 3,500 and 4,000 churches die
every year.

Coach Tim Hills Returns
Tim Hills, who coached basketball for 12
years at Western Baptist College before ac
cepting a coaching position at Chemeketa
Community College will return to Western
September 1 to assume duties as Head Bas
ketball Coach and Athletic Director. He
will be replacing Mr. Tim Collins, who has
accepted the position o f Head Basketball
Coach at Tennessee Tem ple University,
in Chatanooga.
Under Tim Hills, Chemeketa was a reg
ional basketball power each season, post
ing yearly records o f 22-6, 23-6, 24-6 and
25-4. Nevertheless, he is looking forward to
returning to Western Baptist, his alma
mater.
"I couldn’t turn down a job with so many
positive opportunities," Mr. Hills said. “ I’m
going back where my heart is."
Coach C ollin s w ill leave some good
memories for the Western Baptist College
fans. Highlighting his coaching career at
Western was his 1985-86 team which fin
ished 29-10, and this past season 20-13,
both impressive records in the N A IA Dis
trict II.
“ I will miss all o f my friends and the
Northwest," says Collins. "Western Baptist
has been a wonderful place to work and I
have appreciated the support o f the admin
istration and fans in helping us make a
positive impact in the N A I A and the
Northwest in terms o f a quality basket
ball program.”
Dr. Herbert Anderson
Western Baptist College is pleased to an
nounce the addition o f Dr. Herbert Ander
son to the college faculty. Dr. Anderson will
be teaching on a part-time basis in the
Bible and Theology department during the
Fall Quarter, 1987, and the Spring Quarter,
1988.
Dr. Anderson is a graduate o f Wheaton
College and Princeton Theological Semin
ary. He has served many years in the pas
torate and form erly taught Bible and
Church History at Judson Baptist College.
Dr. Anderson served as the president o f
Judson Baptist C ollege for a period o f
two years.

• America has a population o f 240 mil
lion and o f that number 96 million
have no religious affiliation, 73 mil
lion are Christian in name only. This
means that 169 million or 71% o f the
total population can be considered a
mission field. (Focus on Missions, Feb.
1987.) Consider the following statistics
concerning Canada.
• 75% o f all evangelical churches have
come to the point o f stagnation.
• It is estimated that 22 million Canad
ians do not know Christ as Savior. This
is staggering when one considers the
total population is under 26 million
(1986 Yearbook o f the Fellowship o f
Evengelical Baptist Churches in
Canada.)
The desperate and rapidly declining spir
itual condition o f North America is felt
worldwide as fewer missionaries are sent
abroad. Dr. Ben Kendrick, Deputation
Administrator for Baptist Mid-Missions,
recently stated: "Reliable information sour
ces inform us that by 1994 for every four
missionaries coming home from the for
eign field, one will be going. Now if these
figures are even partially correct, there is
cause for great concern among fundamen
talists and particularly among those o f us
who are fundamental, independent Bap
tists." (Taken from an article entitled, “ Is
the End o f Missions in Sight?", published
by the Ohio Independent Baptist Voice,
Feb. 26, 1987.)

before their people and to seek and identity
potential church planters within their own
congregations. We are asking churches to
pray that God will set apart some o f their
own for service and to prepare financially,
anticipating the answer and finally we are
asking qualified men and women to con
sider the challenge o f church planting on
the home front.
Continental Baptist Missions stands ready
to assist churches in the task o f establishing
new churches in America and Canada. We
are eager to lend our experience and exper
tise to those willing workers with a burden
to reach the multitudes o f North America
with the glorious Gospel o f Christ. Nehemiah. Chapter 2, bears the record o f a bur
dened man as he views the broken walls o f
Jerusalem. As Nehemiah shared his Godgiven vision to rebuild the walls and restore
the testimony o f God, the people said...."Let
us arise and build....” “ Operation Search" is
an ambitious but worthy project. Its success
depends upon teamwork, a working team
o f prayer warriors and submissive servants.
Together let us rise up and rebuild the
spiritual walls o f North America and reach
the world for Christ through church plant
ing here at home.
Larry Vincent
Deputation Coordinator
Continental Baptist Missions

It is apparent that the U.S. and Canada
have declined spiritually to the point o f
being ranked among the great mission
fields o f the world.
"Operation Search.” Is the goal o f 50 new
couples realistic? Can it be reached? The
answer is "yes" on both counts. The goal
can be realized through prayer and sub
mission. As Jesus surveyed the plenteous
harvest and noted the few laborers. His
command was clear. PR A Y ! (Matt. 9:37-38)
We must realize that just as souls are not
saved apart from prayer, neither are ser
vants secured. Prayer is essential but it is
only part o f the solution to the problem o f
few laborers. There is the matter o f submis
sion. As God selects His servants in re
sponse to the prayer o f His people, those
servants must be willing to submit to that
selection. Too often so-called “ home mis
sions" is thought to be somewhat less satis
fying than service on the foreign field.
Submission to G od’s will is always satisfy
ing regardless o f the field o f service. The
combination o f God's people praying, the
H oly Spirit's selecting and the servant's
submission to that selection has and will
continue to produce missionaries for the
fields o f the world.
"O peration Search.” How can you be
come actively involved? We are asking pas
tors to keep this urgent prayer request

YOUTH GROUPS • ADULT
GROUPS • FAMILIES
3 Day - 4 Day - 7 Day Budget Tours
#1 WASHINGTON D.C.
# 2 - NIAGARA FALLS/TORONTO
# 3 - WALT DISNEY WORLD/EPCOT
/W ET & WILD
Each tour tailored to meet your needs
Call or Write Your Christian Escorts:
HO M ER & MARILYN SC O TT 2 6 0 8 D enm ark Rd.
Colum bus, Ohio 4 3 2 3 2 Phone: (614) 861 -4 8 5 5

Representing
Scholastic Travel - R.D. #5-B ox352A -G reensburg, PA 15601
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B.M.N.A. APPOINTS GARLAND AS PRESIDENT

Dr. and Mrs. Harold Garland
Baptist Mission o f North America has a
heritage o f leadership extending back to its
founders that is worthy o f the confidence
and trust o f its supporters today. From the
former F.B.H.M. names like Dr. J. Irving
Reese, Dr. Kenneth Muck, and Dr. Austin
Plew bring memories o f progress and bless
ing in home missions. From former G.B.M.
the names o f founder Frank Shultz, Rev.
Larry Mattis, Rev. John Yarworth and Rev.
David Smith also contribute a record o f
progress in ministries to North America.
N ow the combined forces o f those two mis
sions in B.M.N.A. will be led by a President
who has demonstrated his interest and
capabilities in active participation in the
continuity o f that ministry o f reaching
North America for Christ.
After over a year o f prayer and considera
tion by the C ouncil o f B.M .N.A., Dr.
Harold Garland was named as President
elect to succeed Dr. Austin Plew on July

I, 1987.
Dr. Garland has been active with former
F.B.H.M. since, as a pastor, he was appoin
ted chairman o f one o f the districts and a
member o f the National Council o f the
Mission from 1957 to the present.' For the
last five years he has served as Chairman o f
the Council. His leadership was effectively
demonstrated in the discussions and ful

fillm ent o f the merger that produced
B.M.N.A.
Dr. and Mrs. Garland have served four
churches in the fellowship o f the General
Association o f Regular Baptist Churches.
Beginning at Westside Baptist in Rapid
City, South Dakota, they ministered in
First Baptist, Guthrie Center, Iowa, and in
Tem ple Baptist in Lincoln. Nebraska.
Brother Garland resigned the pastorate o f
Emmanuel Baptist in Flint, Michigan on
March 15,1987, upon acceptance o f the call
o f the B.M .N.A. Council to assume the
Presidency on July 1, 1987.
Since ordination to the ministry by Bur
ton Avenue Baptist Church on February
24, 1953, Dr. Garland has served many
Christian organizations. He has served ac
tively on state association councils, the
Board o f Directors o f Faith Baptist Bible
College, and the Board o f the Regular Bap
tist Children's Home in St. Louis, Mich
igan.
The Garlands were married in 1952, shor
tly after his graduation from Northwestern
Bible School. They have together pursued
their educational goals until in 1981,
H arold earned his Ph.D. from Trinity
Theological Seminary. Newburg, Indiana.
Mrs. Garland, Carmen, served the Lord
with Baptist Mid-Missions in the Ozarks
before they were married. After they moved
to Lincoln, Nebraska, she earned her B.S.
and Masters o f Education from the Univer
sity o f Nebraska. It was there where Harold
also earned a Masters o f Arts degree.
Dr. Garland brings to his leadership pos
ition o f President o f B.M.N.A. a dedication
to the ministry o f G od's W ord and a
demonstrated ability o f administration
that will strengthen and further the causeof
church planting in North America. The
present staff and missionaries, under the
banner o f B.M.N.A., extend their con
gratulations to Dr. Garland and pray for
his administration o f the future o f our
mission.

OHIO TALENTS FOR CHRIST WINNERS
M ale Voice

Fem ale Voice

1st - Darin Struble - Emmanuel - Tol.
2nd - Douglas Holtz - Emmanuel - Xen.

1st - Diane Sheets-Welch Rd.-Com. Pt.
2nd - Deborah Hancock - Fallsburg Frazeysburg

W oodwinds
1st - Renee Barengo - First - Medina
2nd - Jill Conners - Emmanuel - Toledo

Piano
1st - Sheryl Yankovich-Maranatha-Col.
2nd - Jennifer Smith - Fellowship - Lor.

Fem ale Speaking
1st - Danyse Lichty - Emmanuel - Xen.
2nd - Cindy Terrill - Calvary - Xenia

Bible Knowledge
1st - Michael Winter - First - Medina
2nd - Amy Houck - Champion - Warren

Organ
2nd - Linda Thompson - Grace - Troy

M ale Speaking
2nd - William Drown - Faith - Mt. Vern.

W riting
2nd - Jeff Ryan - Emmanuel - Toledo

Sixty young people representing 25 churches participated in Talents for Christ
this year.

Fallsburg - Special Meetings
Rev. Milton Barkley held special meet
ings at Fallsburg Baptist Church, Frazeys
burg, Ohio April 5th thru the 12th.
Pastor Ward M iller reports that April 4th
brought 18 inches o f snow so no one could
get to church on Sunday morning the 5th.
Even Rev. Barkley could not arrive until
the next day - Monday. However, these
meetings were well attended; one person
accepted Christ and one rededicated their
life to the Lord. Pastor M iller reports that
the meetings were an encouragement to all
who attended.
Pastor and Mrs. M iller are missionaries
with Continental Baptist Missions.
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Rev. George P. Zinn, Lyric Tenor
5166 O ld S m ith V a lle y Road
G re e n w o o d , In d ia n a 46142
P hone: (317)888-2544

Approved by C.O.M.E.

C e d a r v i l l e C o l l e g e ’s

Salute to Summer
S em in ar Topic

Brass
1st - David Stevens - Baptist Bible Ravenna
2nd - Joy Latham - Emmanuel - Toledo

B ib lic a l V ie w of
Hum an S exu ality

o

W herehigh school youth enjoy
C edarville College a n d Kings Isla n d !
For more information write:
Salute to Summer, C edarville C ollege, Box 601, Cedarv ille, O l I 45314, (513)766-2211
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EV A N G ELIZE TODAY
In order to reach the lost
souls in your com m unity
with the gospel, start out
w ith the lite ra tu re that
emphasizes evangelism.
You’ll be happy with the
c o lo rfu l te a c h e r h elps
and the practical applications of Bible truth to life.
Write or call today fo r a
free catalog listing course
titles and descriptions.
R E G U L A R B A P T IS T P R E S S
1300 N. Meacham Road
Schaumburg, IL 60173-4888
(312)843-1600
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souls in your com m unity
with the gospel,.start out f m
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